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Soil Stewardship To Be Observed
With Special Church, Radio Events
Next week Fulton County will observe Soil Stew-
ardship Week and all ministers in the county are urged
to devote portions of their sermon to this important sub-
ject. Governor Bert Combs and Judge John C. Bon-
durant have issued proclamations in observance of the
week reminding people that soil stewardship at work is
the spirit of responsible people at work on the land.
Meanwhile Radio Station WFLTL, with the permis-
sion of the Ministerial Alliance, is devoting its morning
devotion period all next week to special devotional mes-
sages on the subject of soil stewardship.
The pastors who will conduct the special devotions
are: Rev. Truett Miller, May 8; Rev. W. 0. Beard, May
9; Rev. Warren Pafford, May 10; Rev. J. T. Drace, May
11 and Rev. Cecil Page, May 12. The station manage-
ment urges its listeners to pay special attention to these
programs. Morning devotions are heard each morning at
8:45 A. M.
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Were off again!
...This time we're dieting with •
real purpose and if we fail to gain
(whoops, riot that word) that
aveltelike flitger, were going to
eat ourselves into oblivion and
forget about sizes 12 to 8. The
purpose is to join It Paul in a
"crash program" to lose about 10
pounds so he can participate in
Little League Baseball. You see,
that wonderful little boy has been
having • little bone difficulty in
his knee and his doctor says that
all Nature requires of him to cor-
rect the ailment is to lose weight.
Bless his heart, he has done right
well with his diet, Metrecal and
all, but while his Grandmother
was here he strayed from the fold
a little, and didn't gain anymore,
but didn't lose any either.
So to make his program more
bearable I am going on the diet
with him and if history repeats
itself, the end result will be that
he will loge his required number
of pounds and I possibly will put i•
on a few. It's disgusting, but I am !
going to prove to myself and toi
the world of food, in general, that ;
folks can • e weight if they just
quit eating.
That's is hat Paul Bates, pastor]
of the Church if Christ told its.
Paul has taken a goodly number
of pounds off his frame and
it looks like off his age too. His
formula for pulling in the belt is
one simple word or phrase . .
"will power." For two weeks, he
said, it was rough. But after that
he says that his system had be-
come accustomed to the bird-like
diet and now he's having all kinds
of fun giving advice on how to
eat less, get slim and feel better.
Elizabeth Caldwell told us too,
that Jack Snow. out California '
(CrintInued on Page Fire) I
Clubs Urged To Enter
Exhibits In Fair Here
Any organized Community Club
in the Fulton area is eligible to
enter an exhibit in the forthcom-
ing KEN-TENN Fair to be held at
Fulton, August 15 through August
All clubs interested in partici-
pating. please mail a post card,
containing the name and address
of thesalub and who to contact for
further information, to the Junior
Chamber of Commerce, Box 211,
Fulton, Kentucky.
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Campaign Ends
But "Eye-Sores"
Still Evident
The final activities of the
Clean-Up Paint-Up Fix-Up cam-
paign in the twin-cities included a
bus tour of the town by Clean. 
Upcommittee members and in-
terested citizens. The group spent
approximately one hour traveling
through South Fulton, East Ful-
ton, the business district, Country
Club Courts, Highlands, Fair
Heights West Fulton and other
points of the city.
They noted many improvementa
in the residential and business,
districts and also in the City Park,
where many other improvements
are scheduled during the summer.
Although Clean-Up Week was
apparently a big success, a few
'eye-soress" were also noted by
the touring members and a lot
rernaihs to be done in order to
make the Fulton-South Fulton
area a more beautiful place in
which to live.
Letters of recommendation and
of commendation will be sent out
to the residents of the area in the
near future.
Cottrell Elected
Obion Educafion
Write-In Prexy
For the first time in history, a
write-in candidate won the elec-
tion to the presidency of the
(Salon County Education Associa-
tion and what's more, he won it
by a large majority.
This lucky man was W. I.. Cot-
trell, South Fulton elementary
principal. He had been previous-
ly nominated for the vice-presi-
dency, but several of his support-
ers were not satisfied with the
slate and they went to work to
elect Mr. Cottrell as the president.
Their work was evidently suc-
cessful, as lie won by almost 100
per cent.
Work Tereeler!
Local Area Roads Open
Three roads in the area are hav-
ing repair work done and al-
though traffic is being maintain-
ed on them, persons using these
roads should drive with care.
The roads are, in Fulton Coun-
ty: on KY. 311, the Free Will
School-Walnut Log Road: in
Graves County: on KY. 131, the
Mayfield-Symeonia Road (bridge
out three miles south of Syrn-
sonia ) and on US 45, the junc-
tion of KY. 80 and KY. 120 on the
Mayfield By-pass.
Twin Cities Blaze New Frontier Of
Beauty Downtown and Al City Park
Many improvements are being
planned for this year in the "face-
lifting" program already in pro-
gress in Fulton and South Fulton.
Preteently in the downtown dis-
tricts, merchants are busy erect-
ing and preparing their planters
in front of their respective busi-
nesses. The planters will be judg-
ed twice this summer.
In the City Park, many beauti-
ful shrubs and flowers have been
planted anti a large new park sign
has been put up. More flowets, in-
cluding a hedge of roses will soon
be planted and will bloom during
the summer. Also, a new flag pole
has been erected in the park area.
In order to make the park area
safer for Ho- children, a perimeter
road will be constructed at the
park and the street by the play-
ground zone will be closed. Also,
a tunnel which will run under the
highway will connect Willow
Plunge swimming pool and the
park and the children will no
longer have to cross the busy
highway.
In South Fulton, the erection
of a new building for the Broad-
way Church of Christ and the
surfacing of the many sub-division
streets are two items on tap for
the summer.
On the whole, it l00%s as if the
twin-cities will be a much better
place in which to live if all of
these plans are carried out as
planned.
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky,
You Have A Date
Friday Night To
Start Baseball!
You have a date for Friday
night if you are interested in the
welfare of the twin cities. For,
cal that date, at the Carr Audi-
torium a mass meeting of inter-
ested citizens Will be on hand to
plan the future of Little League
Baseball for bog, and girls.
The voluntary fund drive with
which to operate the league this
year ia falling hopelessly short.
Officials of the Seague had hoped
that a drive villuld not be held,
arid that voluntery contributions
would flow in.as a result of pa-
Leon's passes sent to most in-
dividuals and business firms in
the twin cities.
But less they' $500 has been
received so far *Kt it takes nearly
$2000 to operate the league for
both boys and girls. Be on hand
at 7:90 pt. m. Friday night, with
your children, your contributions
and your moral support to make
this year's little league baseball
season • success
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Nation Honors Homemakers; Display
At Local Store Shows Big Strides Made
By Karen Dublin
This week homemakers throughout the country are
observing National Home Demonstration week by tak-
ing tours, displaying projects and holding special meet-
ings. Some of these women live in towns and cities while
many live in rural areas. All, however, are learning to
take care of their homes more efficiently and have
healthier, happier lives.
They learn this through regular
monthly meetings where home
demonstration agents teach them
better ways to manage the work
they do in their homes. With the
many and varied improvements in
social, economic and technological
fields, women need to know the
latest ways to conduct their house-
work. They need to know how to
use the food they buy to its
greatest advantage and they
should know how to plan a cor-
rectly balanced meal so that their
families can be healthy and
strong.
The homemakers of Fulton
County are also celebrating Na-
tional Home Demonstration Week
Several groups have visited homes
and families and observed how
others live. Also, several have
placed their handiwork before
the public in a very interesting
display in the window of Weak's
Department Store on Lake Street
in Fulton.
Many beautiful pieces of work
are in the window and all are
resting on two wide, braided rugs.
These too, are the work of local
Woman's Club To Feature Folk
Singer; Mrs. Wright To Narrate
Members and guests of the Ful-
ton Woman's Chili will have a real
treat in store ors Friday afternoon
when Mies Aaltje VanDenburg,
instructor at uTmes, will appear
at the final meeting of the year.
Miss VanDenburg has already
established herself as a favorite
entertainer both at the University
of Tennessee at Martin where she
teaches Related Arts and Crafts
arid in Tennessee Craftsman's Fair
Circles where the Smoky Moun-
tains provide the perfect setting
for her folk songs.
Although not a native Tennes-
sean, Miss VanDenburg has been
an enthusiastic collector and sing-
er of the follr songs of the South-
ern Appalachian Region for many
years. The instrument with which
she accompanies herself is the
auto harp, a simple instrument
which blends in well with the
gentleness and simpliicty of the
folk songs she sings.
- Miss VanDenberg has made sev-
eral recordings, her most recent
album is entitled, "Somebody's
Tall and Handsome", A Van-Ayr
production of Appliachian Moun-
tain folksongs, -songs from Scot-
land, Ireland, England, Wales and
others_
Mrs. Hendon Wright of Fulton
will tell the story of folk songs
previous to the musical portion of
the program. The program will
begin at 2:00 P. M.
Mrs. Wright, a devotee of folk
music, has presented similar pro-
grams at women's clubs in Ken-
tucky. On Tuesday Mrs. Wright
will present a folk music program
at the closing meeting of the
Russellville Women's Club, Rus-
sellville, Kentucky. Yvonne Gre-
gory, well-known Kentucky folk
singer will appear on this pro-
gram.
South Fullon
Senior Events
Start Sunday
Lester Betty, principal of South
Fulton High School has announc-
ed that the baccalaureate service
will be held in the First Metho-
dist Church at 8:00 on Sunday,
May 7.
Speaker for the evening will be
Rev. Truitt Miller, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Fulton.
Close night will be held May 9
in the South Fulton gymnasium
at 8:00.
Graduation will be May 12 in
the South Fulton gyrnnanum and
the speaker for the evening will
be Paul Meeks, president of the
University of Tennessee Martin
Branch. Presentations of Awards
will be made on the same date.
Mr. Betty also stated that school
will be out on May 12. There will
be no school on May 15; grade
cards will be given out Tuesday,
May 16. Parents are asked to pick
up their children in about one
hour on that day.
In-service training will continue
for the teachers Wednesday and
Thursday.
PEACE OF MIND
To attain peace and holiness is
to recognize the divine presence
and allness.
POT-LUCK!
The Fulton Woman's Club will
sponsor a pot-luck luncheon to-
morrow (Friday) at 12:30 p. m.
at the club home. All club mem-
bers are urged to attend. A Board
of Directors meeting wW be held
at 11:30 a. m.
SAYINGS TO CANCER!
Mr. and Mrs. Naylor Ward
Burnette have announced that the
savings of their little girl, Judy
Kay, who died of leukemia sev-
eral months ago, will be given to
the Fulton County Cancer Drive
this week.
Thieves Doing
Slaughtering On
Scene Of Crime
It's nerve, that's what you call
it and Johnny Henson is the
greatest living authority on the
subject. Henson reported on Mon-
day that culprits visited his farm,
one mile east of Wingo Sunday
night, shot a cow in the head,
slaughtered it, quartered it, and
departed leaving the skin and the
head as a souvenir.
Henson reported the theft to the
Graves County sheriff and is of-
fering a $50 reward for any in-
formation that will lead to the
arrest of the intruders.
A similar incident occurred on
the Maxwell McDade farm near
the radio station recently, only
the culprits were a little more
choosey. They killed a hog, cut off
two of the choice ham portions of
the animal and went on their
merry way.
Fine way to plan menus, eh?
Princeton And KU
Arrange Sale Terms
The city of Princeton, Kentucky
and the Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany have reached a tentative
agreement for the purchase by the
city of the KU power distribution
system for a price of $588,095.
The city will buy the electricity
wholesale from KU for five years,
after which the shift to TVA pow-
er will take place.
Welfare Department Reports Vital
Need For Foster, Adoptive Homes
Mrs. Agatha Gayle Voelpel, De-
partment of Child Welfare Social
Worker for Yuiton aria riicicman
Counties announces there is a
vital need for foster and adoptive
homes for children throughout the
state.
Those persons who are interest-
ed in making application for these
types of homes for neglected,
abandoned, dependent children
may apply to Mrs. Voelpel at the
local Department of Child Wel-
fare office located at Second Floor
Fulton City Hall. Among those
needing homes are older children,
brother and sister groups and
children of minority groups.
Foster homes include free
homes, boarding homes, and wage
or work homes. A large number
of the children available for a-
doptive placement are above the
infant age. A change in adoptive
policy which will be of interest
to some parents who have already
adopted children from the Depart-
ment of Child Welfare Is that ap-
plications can be made for the
placement of a third child; here-
to-fore two placements were final.
Also in some cases adoptive ap-
plications can be accepted from
persons who have their own chil-
dren. Both husband and wife must
appear before Mrs. Voelpel in any
kind of foster home cases.
Lady Golfers Experts In Subtraction, Poor In Addition, Article Says
'Fore long, if the March winds
and April showers ever cease and
desist, the popular Fulton Coun-
try Club will be the scene of tre-
mendous activity on the golf
course. With area tournaments
scheduled and the daily playing
of the avid local golfers in evi-
dence every day, the lady golfer
will be in her glorious element.
Recently, the Paducah -Sun
Democrat reported some amus-
ing goings on engaged in by the
"lady with a club" and the arti-
cle is reprinted for your enjoy-
ment and the lady golfer's chag-
rin.
The article follows:
To Almost Any Lady Golfer!
'GIVE ME A SIX'—You've prob-
ably heard the story about the
woman golfer who got an eight,
hollered "I'll take a six," and then
put down a four.
Maybe that's a little exaggerat-
ed, but many a story makes the
rounds about the women's -prac-
tice swings."
This poem appeared recently in
Golf Digest and should be quite
interesting to all women—and
men—golfers:
There is a lady in our town
Who is a golfer of renown.
She takes her stance with poise
and case
She swings and fans the empty
breeze.
"A practice swing," she gaily
cries,
Then swings again with angry
eyes.
And this time ball and clubhead
meet
And away it goes for forty
feet.
She takes an iron—she puts it
back.
She takes her brassie from Pc
sack.
She shifts her.hips and wags
her club
Another swing—another dub.
And on she trudges resolute
And many divots mark her-
route.
But the weariest river winds
safe to sea
And the cows come home
from the distant lea.
And so at last with a pitch and
run
The flag is near, the green is
won.
And now she squats and squints
and blinks
And stomps the grass to
smooth the kinks.
And takes a ball that's free
from cuts
And putts and putts, and putts
and putts.
At last she's ten feet from the
cup
"A gimmie" she cries and
grabs it up.
She's taken no less than fifteen
licks
But she calmly says, 'Give me
a six."
More 'Crooked' Golf Tales!
NEVER ASHAMED OF SLIC-
ING—Here are a couple of other
"hooked slices" that might inter-
est all you divot diggers:
Unabashed
I'm never ashamed
Of slicing or hooking.
Provided, of course, that
No one is looking.
Roundabout Straightaway
I could really shoot a game
That would be a source of pride
If the rough were down the
middle
With a fairway on each side.
homemakers. One was made by
Mrs. L. P. Carney of the Bennett
Homemakers and the other by
Miss Myra Scettrce of the Victory
Homemakers.
Resting on one of the rugs are
two lovely samples of drapery
material made by Mrs. Zoma Moss
of the Victory Homemake.s. One
is lined and the other is unlined.
They are both tapestry print.
Three handmade basket-woven
footstools are also in the display.
They have wood frames and
woven tops of "hong-kong" grass
and twine. Mrs. G. A. Harrington
and Mrs. Pearl Hinkley of the
Bennett Homemakers and Mrs.
Roy M. Taylor of the Crutchfield
group were the ladies who put in
many hours of work on these
stools.
Five lovely tote bags are part
of the display. All but one of the
bags are done in van -colored
tapestry print. The other is a solid
black bag made by Mrs. Ftayford
Duke of the Crutchfield Home-
makers. The tapestry bags were
made by Mrs. Tom Wade, Victory
Homemakers; Mrs. Harvey Pewitt,
Palestine Homemakers; Mrs. Bill
Holland and Mrs. Bill Fenwick,
Bennett Homemakers.
Two beautiful paintings by Mrs.
Jack Allen of Fulton are hung on
each side of the display One is a
picture of a bowl of lovely spring
flowers done in reds, blues and
greens. The other is a fruit ar-
rangement alongside a deep brown
old-fashioned coffee grinder.
At the front of the display is an
attractive plywood and woven reed
tray. The roimd tray was made
by Mrs. H. G. Butler of Fulton.
A handsome antique chair is the
center of interest in the display.
The 100 year-old chair was re-
finished and caned by Mrs. Ray
Graham of the Victory Homemak-
ers.
All of this work done by the
industrious ladies was part of a
club project which they have been
working on for several months.
They had lessons on the various
crafts back before the Christmas
holidays and have since had two
work days at their regular home-
maker meetings. Much of the work
was also done at. home in their
spare time.
The ladies report that they have
had a lot of fun and have really
enjoyed making these items. They
can be justifiably proud of their
achievements.
Fulton School
Under Classes
Name Officers
The various under _ classes at
Fulton High met on Tuesday
morning and elected their class
officers for the school year 1961-
62. Bill Leneave, active junior,
was selected by his classmates to
serve as the president of the sen-
ior class next year. Bill is a mem-
ber of the KENNEL staff and was
just recently elected to the Quill
and Scroll organization. Be is an
honor roll student.
Other senior class officers are
Wanda Cash, vice president; Joyce
Owens, secretary and treasurer;
Warren Nanney, business man-
ager; Ladd Stokes and Kay Mor-
ris, public relations officers.
Elected to the presidency of the
forthcoming junior class was
Stanley Jeffress, a well-known
sophomore. Stanley is also on the
KENNEL staff and is active in
many other campus organizations.
Don Burnett was selected as vice-
president and the other officers
are Martha DeMyer, secretary
(Continued on Page Fire)
Local Tourist Data
Sought For Listing
A list of tourist attractions in
the state of Kentucky is being
prepared by the Kentucky Press
Association and the Kentucky Di-
vision of Tourist and Travel Pro-
motion. These two organizations
are asking for the help of local
NEWS readers in compiling this
list.
Newspaper readers in 63 Ken-
tucky counties have sent in sug-
gestions for this list and anyone
in the Fulton-Hickman area who
knows of a spot that might be of
Interest to tourists is asked to
write the Division of Tourist and
Travel Promotion at the Capitol
Annex in Frankfort.
Fulton Is Getting Clean-Up Conscious
Paint-Up, Clean-Up is really a
12-month program around here if any
lasting results are to be expected—
and we believe that most citizens of
the twin cities are now conscious of
the year-round appearance of their
yards, buildings and offices in this re-
spect.
In other words, the program has
really taken root and is accomplishing
something.
A touring inspection team two
weeks ago made a careful search of
highway entrances into town and also
toured a number of alleys, and a su-
prisingly few cases were noted that
needed attention and correction. Most
of this same team had made similar
trips over the same route several
years ago, and by comparison, thE
general appearance then was appal-
ing.
Of course we still have a few pri-
vate outbuildings scattered around
town that ought to be torn down be-
fore they fall down; we still have a
few yards full of junk or old machin-
ery that is serving no useful purpose
but creating an eyesore to nearby
property owners; we still have a few
who care little how the back-yard
area looks around their garbage cans.
By comparison with surrounding
premises, such places stick out like a
sorethumb, and we hope that such
property owners will become so con-
scious of needed corrections that they
will clean them up or paint them up
this year.
County Election Coming Up May 23
On May 23—a little over two
weeks away—Fulton Countians will
go to the polls to select their County
officials to serve them for the next
four years.
These jobs are all important jobs
in the service of the citizens of Ful-
ton County, and need to be filled by
the best possible candidates who will
serve Fulton Countians in the best
possible manner.
It seems to be the general feeling
among candidates that Fultonians
thus far are very disinterested in the
primary, due partly to the fact that
there are no candidates from this
community.
We would like to remind Fulton-
ians that whether or not Fulton has
any candidates running, we have a
very real stake in our County gov-
ernment and are liable to be stuck
with whatever we get unless we wake
up and get interested in electing in-
telligent, hard-working people in
these jobs. In many cases, Fulton vot-
es may swing the tide if they want to.
Examine the candidates; ex-
amine their records; vote intelligently
' and by all means VOTE!
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Not By Bread Alone
By J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
The United States is involved in
a world crisis. We did not create this
crisis. The communists in Russia be-
gan it in 1917 when they established
their dictatorship. Their goal ever
since has been to use revolution to
rule the world.
COMMUNISM claims that man
is only what he eats. Democracy
rightfully insists that man does not
live by bread alone, but also by spirit-
ual values. In this profound differ-
ence lies the intense drama of the con-
flict.
EVERY TYPE of mass com-
munication is used by the communists
to mold men's minds. They portray
peace, progress, and prosperity as
characteristic of their world. The non-
communist world, on the other hand,
is pictured as something with instab-
ility, exploitation and upheaval.
By identifying the communist
world as the hero and the Free World
as the villain, the communists insist
upon the triumph of communism, not
only as inevitable, but also as the vic-
tory of good over evil.
The Communist Party, USA, is a
beachhead of subversion within our
own Nation. It is a tightly knit, hard-
core group with unswerving allegi-
ance to the Soviet Union. In the show-
down with the United States which
they insist is inevitable, they rely
heavily on the arty as an advance de-
tachment within our borders ready to
carry out hostile acts.
THE STRENGTH of communism
lies in its rigid discipline and dedica-
tion. Every communist unhesitatingly
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sacrifices his personal life to advance
the cause. He is not bound by any
scruples, and he is guided by the prin-
ciple that he is actively at war with
the entire noncommunist world.
Communists say that their god-
less philosophy is based on science.
But Marxism - Leninism is no science.
It is a hodgepodge of half-truths and
errors, with startling contradictions.
IN THE NAME of humanity,
communism suppresses the most ele-
mentary human values and robs the
individual of his dignity and worth.
In what is pictured as a worker's
paradise, slave labor is commonplace,
workingmen are denied the right to
strike, anti-semitism is almost official
policy.
Communist philosphy is false.
Its tactics are abhorrent to the entire
civilized world. In their goal of a
world-wide stateless, classless, god-
less society the communists are pur-
suing an illusion—an illusion because
man by nature is meant for creative-
ness, freedom, and growth.
MAN'S ORIGIN, purpose, and
destiny are intelligible—a fact which
communists ignore. Man is not, as
communists claim, merely a product
of chemistry and physics. He is en-
downed by his Creator with a pur-
poseful life.
STANDPOINT
The objects we pursue and the
spirit we manifest reveal our stand-
point, and show what we are win-
ning.
—Mary Baker Eddy
I find the great thing in this
world is not so much where we stand,
as in what direction we are moving.
—Oliver Wendell Holmes
Man lives by affirmation even
more than he does by bread.
—Victor Hugo
The best and noblest lives are
those which are set toward high
ideals.
—Rene Alrneras
A large portion of human beings
live not so much in themselves as in
what they desire to be.
—E. P. 'Whipple
The art of living is more like that
of wrestling than of dancing; the main
thing is to stand firm and be ready for
an unforeseen attack.
—Marcus Aurelius
ISTRICTLY BUSINESS
"Make a mental note of that, Mies Bates -
in triplicate!"
Turning Back The Clock"'
FROM THE FILES
May 2, MI
The Onion County Court has
authorized $170,000 for school
construction to include a new
study hall and gym at South Ful-
ton. The Program includes $85,000
from WPA and will be cancelled
if the federal government does not
approve the WPA appropriation.
The following teaching staff has
been elected at South Fulton: W.
H. Craven, Mrs. W. H. Craven,
Elsie Bruer, J. W. Haynes, Mary
B. Jones, Naomi R. Smith, Mrs. .1.
W. Thomason, Allie B. Williams,
J. C. Goode, Mrs. J. W. Haynes,
Lena Stokes, Martha Roach. Mary
K. Reed. Sarah Pickle. Orvin
Moore, Mina C. Lon;ry, Blanche
Howard, Mrs. S. C. Atkinson.
A WPA garden Is again being
sponsored near Hickman by the
Lions Club of that city. The veg-
etables from the garden will be
used in the kitchen at the school
to help feed undernourished chil-
dren.
Several improvements are be-
ing made this week at the Strand
Theatre on Lake Street. The front
is being painted and new display
frames are being installed on the
outside.
The May festival will be held at
South Fulton Friday, May 9. The
following nominations have been
made for queen and king. Queen -
Nell Bizzle, Jewell Taylor, Dolores
Caldwell. Jackie Matthews; King
—Wendel Coffman, Robert Vancil.
James Browder, Paul Harwood.
James McKinney has been nam-
ed valedictorian and Bodie Pots.
grove, salutatorian of the 1941
graduating class at South Fulton
High School. The clam includes
38 students - 24 girls and 14 boys.
The graduates inc! dc the follow-
ing: Alice Allen, Wilma Velma
Allen, Gladys Barnes, Lucille Al-
len, Irene Boaz, Alleyne Bushart,
Mary Neill Comer, Mary Counsel,
Mary Frances Doren, Marie
French, Edith Gambill, Allie Hem
Griesom, Martha House, Norma
Dale Kindred, Crystal Kuykenciall,
Mary Lancaster, Christine Melvin,
Ann Malone McMahan, Rose Lee
Mincey, Helen Nelson, Charline
Oliver, Martha Helen Reese, Bi-
nitta Terrell, Margory Williams.
Bruce Buchanan. Wendell Coff-
man, Henry. Finch. Junior House,
Harold Irvan, Charles Lamb.
James McKinney. Gerald Parham,
Bodie Polsgrove, Robert Reese,
Dayton Sanders, Robert Vancii,
Leon Woodruff, Nathan Yates.
Leon Faulkner and Harold Fran-
kum.
Forty-one seniors will graduate
from Fulton High with closing
exercises on Friday May 23. Kath-
erine Brittain is valedictorian and
Virginia Ann Hill. salutatorian.
Members of the senior class are
as follows: Carolyn Atkins. Betty
Jo Baucom, Katherine Brittain,
Mildred Brooks. Jane Dallas. Vir-
ginia HollyNirginia Ann Hill. Lil-
lian Homra, Martha Neil Houston,
Ouida Jewell, Mary Cary John-
son, Mary Neil Jones. Bertie Sue
Meacham, Mosaic Morgan, Mary
Browder Paschall, Elizabeth
Payne, Patricia Dawson.
Cortez Bethel. Carl Bondurant,
Charles Browder, Leslie Bryan,
Carl Buckingham. James Camp-
bell, Milton Crawford, Robert
Davis, Edgar Drysdale. - James
Howard Hagan, Jack Hart, Wil-
liam Hassell, Jr.. David Horrira,
Tommy James, Virgil King. Will
Taylor Lee, Charles Loney, Bob-
by Lynch, Mervile Mullins. Joe
Treas. Richard Rucker, Delbert
Thompssan. Joe Browder Williarn5,
Ralph Winste(el
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By William If. McHenry
First week in May
May of 1861 began with the
Nation divided over the State's
Rights question. At that time the
States of Arkansas, Tennessee.and
North Carolina had not seceded
from the Union, but such action
was expected at any time. e
. The Confederate Government
had its difficulties in dealing with
the individual states. There was
almost a timidity In the follow-
ing announcement from the Mont-
gomery (Ala.) papers for April 30
in which it was announced that:
"The Confederacy has sent a
commissioner to Tennessee to
work. A young artillery officer
lately graduated from West Point
went along to organize regiments
of artillery."
While the Confederacy was
dealing gently with the rights of
their states, the statesmen of the
South were disputing the right of
the Federal Government. One
Southern editor said: "The Presi-
dent of the U. S. has no right to
accept volunteers, or to call for
aid from the States. The Federal
Government lacks authority to
use all the reserved forces of the
country."
At the same time a pro-Union
editor said: 'The government is in
no doubt of its legal rights . to
enforce the laws, and to collect
revenue, in such manner as the
exegencies of the case may de-
mand, by blockade or otherwise."
Clearly, by May of 1861, the
II blelfriefR•
ideas which had divided the Na-
tion were such as could only be
settled on the battlefield.
A former Senator from the deft
South expressed, in print, the hope
that Virginia not join the Con-
federacy. There were he said too
many anti-slavery people in Vir-
ginia to make that State a strong
member of the Confederacy.
Virginia had no such feelings
Union men in that State had most-
ly switched sides upon Lincoln's
demand for punishment of South
Carolina.
The Richmond Examiner at-
tacked McCormick, the "Reaping
Machine Man." for not support-
ing the South. McCormick, a Vir-
ginian, had opened a large factory
in Chicago, and said the paper:
"Had run up the black-republican
flag."
The same paper reported that
McComas, another Virginian then
in Chicago, and editor of the only
"State's Rights paper in that city,"
had "defected to the North."
"So what?" said the Examiner
(in effect.) "The greater the odds,
the greater the glory!"
The newspapers said that the
Federal Army was to be increased
to 25,000 men (2,667,000 Union
men would see service in the field,
and about 1,400,000 Confederate
men would be in service before
the end of the war.)
The Federal Navy was to be in-
creased from about 7,000 men to
25,000.
Richmond papers reported that
Washington was undergoing a
"state of terror." Said those pa-
pers: "The Federal government
cannot find money to pay bills.
Several people in Washington had
been arrested for connection with
the secession movement, and
northern militia were being quar-
tered everywhere in Washington
. . even in the committee roorns
in the Capitol building itself!"
One report said: "The soldiers
are defacing the Capitol very
much, they are mutiliating the
stucco, and greasing the walls."
On April 30, the Federal Gov-
ernment had announced that too
many troops were being sent to
Washington. There was no room
for them, and they must remain
away from Washington "until
they are clothed, armed, drilled,
and thoroughly outfitted and pro-
visioned."
In Albany, New York, • newly
enlisted volunteer company cele-
brated their introduction to mili-
tary service by staging a riot in
their hotel. One waiter was
thrown from a window and had
his leg broken Pistols were fired,
windows broken, and the police
had to be called to put the soldiers
under arrest.
Washington had been almost
cut off from the Nation. At first
there were few Union troops with
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts
tor HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201 FULTON
in the city, and it was expected
that Confederate troops from
Virginia would capture the Capi-
tol city. On April 19 (six days
after the fall of Ft. Sumter) there
was a clash between citizens of
Baltimore and U. S. troops (6th.
Mass.) who were marching from
one railroad station to another in
that city. The citizens (usually re-
ferred to as a "mob") began to
stone the soldiers. Firing began,
and soon at least nine citizens
were dead, and three of the vol-
unteer soldiers had been tilled.
Other U. S. troops begin to ar-
rive in Washington. The 7th. New
York came by way of Annapolis
on April 25, and on April 30 the
Southern papers reported that
"four steamers went up the river
to Washington, loaded with
troops."
And what the war all about?
Preserve the Union? Stallr's
Rights? There was little time af-
ter Sumter to debate the purposes
of the war. It mattered little now
that the war was actually coming
Said the North: "Every American
owes allegiance to the Union."
Said the South: "Every Ameri-
can owes allegiance to his state
first."
Let's steep Growing
Complete Lan*
Hearing Aid Batteries
b,, all asses of hearing &Wel
Stall out Hearing Aid Depart
*ions at your first opportunity.
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SMALLMAN SHEET METAL
• GAS FURNACES INSTALLED
• FURNACES CLEANED, REPAIRED
• LENNOX ALL ELECTRIC HEAT-PUMP
FROM HEATING TO COOLING AUTO-
MATICALLY.
• GUTTERS — DOWN SPOUTS.
Phone 502 — — Fulton. Ky.
Greenfield Monument Works
FI'LTON
CALL 124
In Operation SI Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield Tenn
et\.
OTIELD:
AD 5-2293
ELECT
MRS SCOTT (BILLIE)
DEMYER
County Court Clerk
Of Fulton County
Democratic Primary Tuesday, May 23, 1961
ATTENTION MEN !
LEARN TO OPERATE
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
• SCRAPER
* GRADER
• DRAGLINE
• BULL DOZER
• PULL SHOVEL
• CLAM SHELL
TRAINEE) MEN ARE EARNING OVER $165 Per week
('omplete training gives you Actual experience on machines at
our resident training renter, with employment asaistance upon
completion Mail Coupon for complete information.
QUALIFY NOW
For the many high paying
jobs In heavy construction,
building roads, bridges,
dams pipe lines, air fields.
office buildings. etc. Local
and ,foreign employment op-
portunities. You can start
now without leaving your
present job
CONTRA("11)RS:
Information about our train-
ed Operators available upon
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The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
After several weeks of long, hard rehearsals and
practices, the Music Department of the Fulton Woman's
Club is ready to present its annual "Evening of Music"
program on Friday night, May 5, at 7:30 p. m. The af-
fair, free to all the public, will be presented at the club
home and members of the department and other local
talent will be presented on the program. It is being held
in observance of National Music Week this week.
The opening number will be •
piano quartet, "Intermezzo-Min-
uet" (Bizet) which will be played
by Mrs C L Maddox. Mrs- James
Carter, Mrs. S. U. DeMyer and
s Edward Benedict of Clinton.
The other numbers will be piano
quartets, piano duos piano solos,
vocal chorus, vocal solos and in-
strumental pieces
This program is always en-
tertaining and everyone is coy-
Wally invited to attend this year.
- Mims Nancy Dame. bride-elect
of Ralph 0 Moore, was the in-
spiration for • lovely dinner party
last Thursday reveling at the Park
Terrace. The co-hostesees were
Mrs. Doren Colley and Mrs. Con-
nie W Adams.
The ten guests were seated at
an attractive table which was cen-
tered with a lovely bowl of multi-
colored tulips. The honoree, who
wore a white cotton sheath with
white satin trim, was presented
• corsage of blue carnations along
with a gift of a pierced tablespoon
in her chosen silver pattern.
The Fulton Junior Music Club
held their May meeting at the
home of Miss Susan Stokes on
Tuesday night. They had a steak
fry, with each member bringing
a steak and the rest of the food
being provided by the club. A
Very enjoyable time was had by
all the members.
The lovOly home of Mrs. Violet
Williams was the scene of the
April meeting of the Welfare
Workers Club last week. During
the business meeting, the club
members decided to visit the
Weakley County Rest Home dur-
ing Demonstration Week.
Later, everyone enjoyed games
of Bingo, followed by a delicious
pot-luck meal. The fourteen
members and two visitors present
then held a work session, accom-
plishing several unfinished join-
The- next meeting will be with
Mrs. Lorenzo Palmer on May 24.
Miss Annette Williams, bride-
elect of Charles Hammock of
Hickman, was the honoree at a
lovely bridal shower last week
at the dining room of Barney's
Drive-In. The hostesses were Mrs.
Barney Green and Mrs. Frank
Approximately 45 guests enjoy-
ed games and contests followed
Treat the Family to a Delicious Salad
•••••
SPECIAL OFFER
We are offering a spacial price for our "Complete
package" Beauty Course to all 1961 Graduating
Seniors!
This SPECIAL OFFER good only during May.
Enroll now and learn a high paying profession.
Tennessee or Kentucky hours can be earned.
Call or Visit
Romy's Beauty School
801 South First Street
Union City, Tenn.
diossmsamamem••••• 
Phone TU 5-5101
by refreshments of coffee, cake
and ice cream. Miss Williams was
wearing a sheath of blue shantung
and was presented a corsage of
pink carnations by the hostesses.
She also received many nice gifts
from the guests.
---
About 22 guests attended a
family dinner honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Don Campbell of Charlevoix,
Michigan and Mrs. R. L. Hitch-
cock and children of Louisville.
The affair was held at the Park
Terrace Thursday night.
Hosts for the occasion were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Graham.
The Fulton Business and Pro-
fessional Woman's Club met Tues-
day night at the home of Mrs.
Bertes Pigue on Third street. Mrs.
Virginia Stokes was the co-hostess
for a delightful 'pot-luck supper
preceeding the meeting.
Mrs. Ruth Johnson, Fulton Cir-
cuit Court Clerk, presented a very
interesting program on Home
and Highway Safety.
A lovely mid-morning country
ham breakfast honoring Mrs. Jim-
my K. Edwards, nee Carolyn Rob-
erts, was held at the Derby on
Saturday morning. Approximately
forty-five guests attended the
breakfast. The hostesses were
Mrs Charles Andrews, Mrs Char-
les Wade Andrews, Mrs. W. W.
Anderson, Mrs. Charles Binford
and Mrs Charles Gregory.
Dr. Art Rudd, of 403 Arch
Street, was honored on his 89th
birthday with a surprise birthday
dinner held for him at his home
by a group of out-of-town friends.
We had such a nice note this
week from our friend Bettie
Louise Reed who left last month
for an extended stay in Europe
visiting with her son Billy, his
wife Phoebe and the Reed boys.
Perhaps envy is not a very nice
trait to admit, but we envy Bettie
Louise for that wonderful so-journ
and you will too, when you read
portions of her letter that we are
printing herewith. It says.
Dear Jo:
Needlese to say I am having the
time of my life. This is one time
when I don't find myself saying:
"If they were only time enough to
do everything." I know I shall
leave with many things undone
but I am going to stay long enough
to do a lot of it. Of Holland I en-
joyed Amsterdam most and I want
to go back. This week-end we plan
to take the cabin cruiser, charter-
ed by the base for the season and
go exploring up and down the
Thames.
High Wycombe is wonderfully
situated--n1net9-five miles from
Oxford in one direction and
twenty-six from London in the
other direction—with history and
beauty every spot of the way.
Thanks again and best love, to
- you, Paul and the children.
Bettie Louise.
Pit
It is no secret, we don't suppose,
that before Bettie Louise left for
Europe she handed over to her
agent a book on which she has
been working for many months.
The story is of life and lore on the
Mississippi River, and we know
that all of you, having enjoyed
Bettie Louise's other published
stories are looking forward to the
publication of her book with as
much anxiety as we are. We shall
never forge the first time we met
Bettie Louise. She was introduced
to us by some close mutual friends
from Clarksdale, Mississippi.
Thelma and Carlton Shelby. Thel-
ma formerly lived in Hickman
and they came up to Fulton to see
our new newspaper venture. Thel-
ma called Bettie Louise from our
newspaper office and all of us
went over to visit for such a nice
afternoon. Bettie Louise has been
oor long time, long time favorite
ester since, and we look forward
to her return home so we can get
first hand her wonderful experi-
ences in Europe.
Returning home reminds us that
the travelling foursome to Okla
homa has returned and all report-
ed wonderful visits out in that
beautiful State. Elsie Weaks and
Mrs. Vodie Harding visited Elsie's
sister Mrs. Hugh Ratcliff in Ve-
nita, Kathryn Browder visited her
ING'S
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CITY COAL COMPANY; Phone 51, Fulton
son Jack and his wife and Ruth
Scott visited her daughter Peggy
and husband Hill Hussey in Tulsa.
Ruth says she looks "not quite
beautiful" with a terrible sunburn
and a red nose from playing golf
to her heart's content. She re-
ported too, that the dogwood was
in full bloom on the return home
and it was a sight to behold on
those rolling mountains and hills
of the west.
Eleven guests joined together at
the home of Mrs. Amy Lowe in
Pierce and wished Mrs. Virginia
Hay a very happy birthday Mon-
day. A delightful pot-luck dinner
was served the guests at noon.
A lovely luncheon compliment-
ing Mr. and Mrs Dan Shone was
held at the Little Breezy near Ful-
ton last Saturday. The hostess for
the event was Miss Maude Mor-
ris. Mrs. Shone is a former resi-
dent of Fulton and now lives in
-Knoxville. Approximately six
guests attended the affair.
---
Mrs. C. E. Edwards, Mrs. Jack
Burton, Miss Judy Burton and
Miss Jane Edwards were the co-
hostesses- for 1 delightful Coke
party Saturday afternoon honor-
ing Mrs. Larry Sullivan, nee Jill
Edwards. The event was held in
the home of Mrs. Edwards in
Country Club Courts. ,
The honoree was presented a
cup and saucer- in her chosen
china pattern.
Refreshments of dips, cookies
and cold drinks were served the
twenty-three guests.
Mr. and Mrs. R E. King, Jr. of
Montgomery, Alabama, were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. King, Sr., of South Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor of
Plymouth, Michigan and Mrs. Ed
Lusk and Mrs. Al Cruse of
Cayce were recent dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Callison of
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pannell and
Glenda of Livonia. Michigan and
Mrs. Richard Harrison of Union
City were recent guests of Mrs.
Martha Ann Harrison and little
son Jeffrey Layne of Fulton.
There can be no doubt that all
the newcomers who came to Ful-
ton with the Ferry-Morse Seed
Company lost no time in taking
their places in our community
life and in the hearts of the "old-
timers." Their participation in
everything worthwhile in the twin
cities has given us a shot in the
arm and the news each week re-
minds us of the many prominent
places that are being assumed by
our very welcome new residents.
So you can know what a real
sadness it is for us to lose one of
our very appreciated residents so
soon. This week-end, popular,
likeable and charming Virginia
Karr leaves to make .her home in
Detroit, from whence she came.
Virginia is one of those wonderful
people who never met a stranger
and it is evidenced by the fact
that she has enjoyed the Cordial
hospitality of many of Fulton's
homes. It might sound like an
obituary to say a lot of nice things
about Virginia, but none of the
things we could say would be
exaggeration.
When we asked her how she
could leave us she was saddened
indeed, because in the all too short
time she has been here she has
made many good and lasting
friends. Virginia has several good
reasons for leaving, all of them
sentimental and compelling and
enough to have her make the im-
portant decision. But those reasons
do not lessen our sadness at her
leaving and we hope she'll visit
with all of us soon and often.
The Welfare Workers Home
Demonstration Club met in the
lovely home of Mrs. Violet Wil-
liams at 10:30 April 26. Mrs.
Frank Parrish called the meeting
to order. Mrs. Karl Kimberlin led
For the:
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THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for a for-
mula like this — with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.
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capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
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the group in singing "If We All
Said a Prayer for Each Other."
Mrs. Guy Finch gave the devo-
tional. Mrs. Kimberlin read the
club creed. Roll call was answer-
ed with your full name. Fourteen
members were present ond two
visitors, Mrs. Ruby Phillips and
Mrs. Joe Williams.
Mrs.- Lorenzo Palmer read the
minutes. Mrs. Roy Nabors gave
the treasurers report. Old and
new business was discussed. The
club decided to go to the Weakley
County Rest Home for borne dem-
onstration week. Project leaders
were Mrs. Brooks Oliver, reading;
Mrs. Guy Finch, home furniture
buying. Recreation was given by
Mrs. Parrish and everyone enjoy-
ed bingo.
The club a,..i.urne„a rpr a de-
licious pot luck meal.
After lunch we had our work
day, with odds and ends jobs ac-
complished.
The club will meet May 24 at
1:30 P. M. with Mrs. Lorenzo Pal-
mer.
A Dukedom girl, Miss Diana
Cunningham, has been elected
president of Pi Omega Pi, a na-
tional fraternity for future busi-
ness teachers, at Murray State
College. Miss Ruth King of Hick-
man was also selected as record-
ing secretary of the organization
Fix up, Clean Up
Paint Up, Clean Up
Let's Keep Growing
ROTARY TILLERS
and
LAWN MOWERS
• Four kinds of each to choose
from • Liberal trade-in al-
lowance
SOUTHERN STATES
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Central Avenue, Sooth Fulton
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Fulton Scouts
Form Group
To Paducah
The Fulton Scouts, 75 Cubs and
68 Girls Scouts and Brownies,
strong, formed one of the largest
groups which attended the Scout-
0-Rama in Paducah from any one
town a great distance away. The
Cubs left Fulton in a motorcade
of about 20 cars, while the Girls
Scouts and the Brownies made the
trip in a chartered bus. Both
groups participated in the parade
that morning.
The Cubs had a booth with the
theme of "Space Derby". The
boys had hand-made rockets
which they raced at intervals in
different heats. Troop 17 of the
Girl Scouts had an arena show.
The highlight of the whole
Scout-O-Rama was a visit by the
Governor of Kentucky, Bert
-Combs. He visited the Fulton
booth and many of The boys got
his autograph.
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NOTICE: Car Owners!
BUY YOUR SEAT
COVERS at
S. P. MOORE CO.
Installed Free
Dale Breeden,
Prop.
TV REPAIR
AL Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television
Ill Lake St. Phone 4511
Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer is our
best testimonial. That to
why we rive you fast, end-
ant, technical service and
low rates on TV revolt& It
all adds-up to paving you
money!
Antennas tr_stalled
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
You'll find variety like this
only at your Chevrolet dealer's
One-Stop Shopping Center
JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLETS, nimble Corvairs, the one-and-
only Corvette-31 models in all to choose from under one roof at
your Chevrolet dealer's. Thrifty full-sized Chev-
rolet Biscaynes, popular Bel Airs, sumptuous
Impalas, six handy, handsome wagons. Agile,
sure-footed Corvair sedans and coupes and family-
lovin' Corvair wagons. Why not drop in and do
your new car shopping in just one stop!
New 9-Passenger BROOKWOOD STATION WAGON
There are sir Chevrolet wagons, luxurious Nomads—each with cargo
from budget-wise Brookwoods to opening nearly 5 ft. across.
New CORVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE
Here's the family man's sports car famed handling ease that stems from
with bucket seats up front and the Corvair's air-cooled rear engine.
Be! Air 2-Door Sedan
CHEVROLET'S GOT MORE OF WHAT IT TAKES
... and that's why more people are
taking to it. That built-in Jet-smooth
ride, for instance, with Full Coil
suspension. Body by Fisher refine-
ments unmatched in Chevy's field.
And so many more things to like! No
wonder Chevrolet's the most popular
on the highway and buy-way!
See the new Chevrolets at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
TAYL0111CHEVROLET-BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street Fuitca Phone. 3& SC
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67 County Farms
Participating In
Grain Program
As of April 28, 1961, corn and
grain sorghum producers on 67
farms in Fulton County had filed
forms indicating their intention
to participate in the 1961 feed
grain program_
County chairman, Roy Bard,.
announced that 1,3312 acres of
corn and 21.0 acres of grain sor-
ghum on the participating farms
have been signed up for diversion
to conservation. Negotiable certifi-
cates issued as payments for di-
version from corn and grain sor-
ghum production have a total
value of $12,471.77. These certifi-
cates are redeemable either in
feed grains or in the cash equivi-
lent.
Corn and grain sorghum farm-
ers in the county who are inter-
ested in the program but who have
not yet filed an "intention-to-
participate" form are urged to get
in touch with the county ASC
office without delay.
LIBRARY TOUR
Mrs. Buckingham's first grade
class at Carr Elementary took an
exciting trip through the newly
remodeled central library of the
school and enjoyed a story hour
conducted by Miss Susan Walker,
eighth grade student.
21-47ulde feet
Chest Type Freezers
EACH $235.00
(Only One to sells
SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative
Central Avenue, South Fulton
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in the Fulton hospitals on
Wednesday morning.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Ida Craig, Mrs. Carrie
Estes, Mrs. Bertha Stephens, Mrs.
Flaudie Wheeler, Mrs. Ada Her-
rin, Mrs. Elizabeth Morris, all of
Fulton; Mrs. Carless Blackarci,
Latham: L. D. Mayhall, Water
Valley; Albert Dickinson, Hick-
man; Mrs. T. E. Austin, Cayce.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Will Boyd, Mrs. 0. Charles
Walker, Mrs. Mike Fry, Mrs. Can-
tie Felts, Lorenzo Palmer, Terry
Thomas, Mrs. Sam Woodson, all
of Fulton; Mrs Elmer WaLston,
Paul Moore, and Mrs. J. A.
Murchison all of Fulton Route 1;
Louis Burk, Fulton Route 5; Char-
lie Dulin, Union City; Mrs. Lyn-
doll Hicks, Water Valley Route 1;
Mrs. Gerald Cash, Water Valley
Route 2; Voris Clark and 0. L.
Scott both of Wingo Route 1;
Macon Shelton, Crutchfield; Mrs.
A. T. Watts, Troy Route 2; Robert
Washburn, Clinton Route 4; Mrs,
Raymond Jackson and son, Clin-
ton; Mrs. Otis Sheridan, Martin
Route 3.
HILLYIEW HOSPITAL
Deane Reese, Sarah Linton, Mrs.
William Forrester, Donald Kim-
brow, Mrs. Charlie Bynum, Mary
Moss Hales and Blaine Mitchell,
all of Fulton; Dorothy Mistier,
South Fulton; Robert Johnson,
Water Valley; Mrs. J. T. Simpson,
Martin Route 3.
Fix Up, Clean Up
STUDENT WORKS SENT
TO ASHLAND CENTER
A selection of paintings by Uni-
versity of Kentucky students has
been placed on display at the UK
Ashland Center. The paintings are
the first of a series of exhibits
about the University which will be
circulated to all University cen-
ters.
DEATHS
Benjamin A. Winston
Benjamin Almus Winston, 86,
prominent Dukedom landowner
and retired merchant, died at 1:05
p. m. April 28 at Jones hospital
following a long illness. He was a
farmer and director of the Duke-
dom Bank.
He was born in Greenfield,
Tenn., December 24, 1874 the son
of Benjamin Thomas Leroy Clin-
ton Winston and Mary Rose Win-
ston of Weakley and Graves coun-
ties.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Effie
Stroup Winston, he leaves one
son, Kenctred Mason Winston,
member of the South Fulton High
school faculty, and six grandchil-
dren, Ken Rose Winston, sopho-
more at the University of Ten-
nessee Medical school at Min-
phis, Ronny, David, Penelope,
Pricllla and Bob Winston of near
Dukedom, and three nieces, Mrs.
T. K. Williams of Jackson, Miss.,
Mrs. Bessie WencUand of San
Angelo, Texas and Miss Estelle
Slaughter of San Angelo, Texas.
He was a member of the Oak
Grove Church of Christ.
Funeral services were held at
the Oak Grove Church of Christ
April 30 at 9:90 p. m. John B.
Hardeman of Obion officiated.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery.
Jackson Brothers at Dukedom
was in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Allie M. 1401Till
Mrs. Allie May Morris, wife of
William Morris and resident of
Pilot Oak, died at 9 p. in. May 1
at the Mayfield hospital. She was
72.
Besides her husband, she leaves
a daughter, Mrs. Duke Mayfield
of Benton, two grandchildren and
a great grandchild; two sisters,
Mrs. Lela Guerin of Hickory and
Mrs. Clara Yates of Orlando, Fla.
Services were held May 3 at 1
p. m. at the Jackson Brothers Fun-
eral Horne at Dukedom. Burial
was in the Morris Family ceme-
tery at Pilot Oak.
It's Graduation Time
and your National Store has just the gift
- ideas you are looking for!
,v).•
luxury in
I uscious
carefree
- lingerie
So daintily styled and trimmed . . .
so cool and comfortable . . . and such o
breeze to wash and wear. See our com-
plete assortment of slips, panties arid
sleepwear now .
Batiste and cotton gowns
Mens Sport Shirts
Short Sleeves; checks, plaids,
solids, stripes.
Sizes S. M, L, XL
$1.39 to $2.39
Mens Short Sleeve
DRESS SHIRTS
White only; sizes 14 to 17
Dacron & Cotton $2.99
All Cotton, $1.99
Lake Street
Lace
Trimmed' $1.98 to $3.98
Sizes S-M-L
Pajamas
Batiste and cotton; Lace Trimmed;
pastel colors; sizes S-M-L
$1.98 to $3.98
Fulton. Ky.
Mrs. Gordon Rose
Mrs. Gordon Hos, 55, 108 Jack-
son street, Fulton, died at the
Jones hoeptial at 2:40 a. m.
April 28 after a short illness.
She was born in Graves Coun-
ty, Kentucky, October 15. 1905.
She was the daughter of the late
William John and Sara Newton
Walker Herron of Graves County.
She is survived by her husband,
Gordon Rose; two brothers, Auda
B. Herron of Ramsey, Ind., Paul
Herron of Phoenix, Arizona; four
sisters, Mrs. RiSdney Craddock of
Clinton, Mrs. Charles Berry of
Detroit Mrs. Allie Wilson, Fulton,
Route 3. Mrs. Clelie Neely of Lou-
isville. and several nieces and
nephews.
She was a member of Bayou
de Chein Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church.
Funeral services were held at
the Jackson Brothers Funeral
Chapel at 2 p. m. April 30. Bro.
Bill Lowry of Benton officiated.
Burial was in Oak Grove ceme-
tery, under the direction of Jack-
son Brothers.
•
Mn. Jeanie Johann
Mrs. Jennie Johnson, widow of
William Johnoon died at 7:15 a. m.
May 2, at the home of her sister
Mrs. James Shepherd near Duke-
dom. She was 84.
Survivors include two other
sisters, Mrs. Mae Bostic of Brim-
field, Illinois and Mrs. Pearl Can-
non of Milburn. Kentucky; a bro-
ther, Frank Rushing, Hardin,
Kentucky.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at 2.30 May 3 at the Knob
Creek Church of Christ Br-n. C
M. Jobe of Cuba officiated. Burial
was in the Pinegar cemetery with
Jackson Brothers in charge of ar-
rangements.
Mrs. Bulb Cheek
Mrs. Hulda Cheek, widow of J.
C. Cheek, former Fulton resident,
died suddenly of a heart attack
April 28 at her home in Okla-
homa City, Okla.
She was a sister-in-law of Mrs.
Norman Terry and Mrs, Brooks
Henderson of Fulton.
Other survivors include three
sons and several grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at 4
p. m. April 29 in Oklahoma City.
Interment was also there.
Mrs. Annie G. Eatiiii of Mem-
phis, a former state president of
the American War Mothers, died
at 2:30 a. m. May 1 at her home
after several month's illness. She
was the grandmother of V. J. Voe-
geli, Illinois Central employe of
Fulton.
Services were held at 10:30 May
3 at National Funeral Home. Bu-
rial was in Memorial Park.
A longtime resident of Mem-
phis, she was the widow of Frank
H. Eaton, a yard foreman for the
Illinois Central Railroad who died
15 years ago. For many years she
taught a Sunday school class at
the First Church of Christ Scien-
tist.
She leaves a son, Col. Arch M.
Eaton of Crossville. Tenn.; a bro-
ther, Lorin Melvin who lives in
the state of Washington; 18
grandchildren and a number of
great-grandchildren.
A daughter and two sons pre-
ceded her in death
Mrs. Blanche Ray
Mrs. Blanche Argo Ray of Hen-
derson, Term., died April 25 at the
Madison County Hospital in Jack-
Funeral services were held at
Martin Church of Christ at 2 p. m.
April 27.
Mrs. Ray is a niece of Mrs. Cur-
tis Lovelace and Miss Lillian Ken-
nedy of Fulton, and is an aunt of
Bobby Scates.
Happy Birthday
The News is pleased to extend
birthday wishes to the following
persons on their birthdays.
May 4: Mrs. J. B. Varden, Car-
bie Lou Bolin; May 5: Mrs. Ber-
tet Pigue, Hallean Matlock; May
8: Eugenia Harris, Walter Voelpel,
Margaret I. Harrison, Louise
Meadows Buford Weatherspoon,
Dean Collier, Gertie May Harper;
May 77 Mrs. W. B. Holman, Judy
Burton, Mrs. Elizabeth Shankle:
May 8: Mrs. Leon Browder, Gay-
lor Vanden, Norman Fulcher, May
9: Umphrry McKendree, Gail
Cooley, Gary Cathey, Jerry Hop-
kins, Mrs- Paul Turbeville.
To sell your soups, soaps or
burgoos, advertise them in The
News.
PARADE OF VALUES SALE
Don't miss these outstanding values at
BEN FRANKLIN!
Plastic Wastebasket S1.57
Reg. $2.98 38-Qt. Size
King-Size Food Container 21c
Plastic; for refrigerator or freezer; poly snap-on
COPP!.
Regularly 35c
Aluminum Lawn Edging $1.29 Roll
40-foot strip 4 inches wide: corrugated Alcoa
aluminum
Regularly $1.89
Reg. $1.49 Throw Rugs $1.17
27x48 inches; 2-tone tweed effect; rubberized back
Women's 5th Ave. Nylons 66c pr.
Seamless, circular knit; coordinated leg lengths
Reg. $1. Imported Blouses 77c
All cotton; six styles to choose: assorted colors.
Sizes 7-14 and 32-38.
Reg. 37c Pkg. Napkins 31c
250 soft whites in poly bags.
Reg. $1.59 Cake and Pie Pans Tic
Clear Vu, covered. Sturdy aluminum with see-
thru plastic covers.
BEN FRANKLIN
.0 , ••/, - 5arIC•41•,1 V • 4 , w
Home awned and operated by Mr and Mrs. W. M. Adamo
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
OLD EYEGLASSES SOUGHTMrs. Annie Eaton Lions International is sponsor-
ing a program to collect eye glass-
es for shipment overseas. The
glasses will be collected in the
Fulton area during May 1-15 in a
house-to-house canvass and con-
tainers will also be placed in the
City National and Fulton Banks.
Paint Up. Clean Up
PEACE OF MIND
Peace IN not abssoice of war, it is
a virtue, a state of mind, a disposi-
tion for benevolence, confidence,
justice.
-Baruch Spinoza
i Your profits rise like smoke in
flues, from advertising in The
News.
INTRODUCING!
CLASSIC
AWNINGS
By makers of the
world-leaus
• Choice of 13 HI-Bolos /mono! finishes - no yearly
upkeep,
• Conforms to all architectural stylist
• V•ntilat•d to riliminat• hot air pockets ... keeps
rooms cool•r, reduces ad conditioning costs.
• For windows, doors, patios and carports!
Twin City Home Improvement Co.
''Your Horne I t,sul.i t ion Headquarters"
400 MAIN STREET PHONE 145 FULTON
SUNDAY, MAY 14th IS
tit NOTISBEIZZ DAY
Visit Kasnow's Large Selection Of
LOVELY GIFT IDEAS FOR MOTHER!
•
is•
$2"
in Longer Wearing -
Nylon Tricot
Now a PROPORTIONED slip that's different
from any other! The unusual 3-dimenainnal
fit contours the bosom, flts your correct body
length. Lace-lavished at the permanent pleated flounce and
lined bodice-it's 4-gored, shadow
-panelled, and comes in
high fashion colors for day or night! White, pink, black,
blue, red, lavender. Tall, 34-44, Average 4 6hort 32-44,
Junior 7-13. Extra Size 48-52.
KASNOW'S
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FULTON SCHOOL—
(Continued from Page 1)
and treasurer, Annie Lex. Green,.
business manager; Barry Roper
and Sharrye Johnemi, public rela-
tions off leers.
The new sophomore claw pick-
ed Freddie Wells, an all-A stu-
dent, as their president. Other of-
ficers are Curtis Hancock, vice
president; Lynne Holloway, sec-
retary and treasurer; Teddy Bark-
ley, business manager; Ward Bus-
hart and Judy Hcxxienpyle, public
relations officers.
NOTEBOOK—
(Contossied from Pave One)
way had taken off some 20 pounds
and the diet he was on wasn't
enough to keep a flea alive. Such
things as a half tablespoon of
vegetables and an inch of meat
for supper makes me ravenous
just to think about it Why, I eat
ten times that much just tasting
things before dewier, much less
survive on it.
But, you'd be surprised to know
what real will power R. Paul has
shown. For a yOung fellow who
would come home from school and
eat like a plow-hand, he has
schooled himself to having a glass
of milk, perhaps • cookie, but
most of all, lots of fruit. When I
tell him at the table that a sec-
ond helping is out, he just says
"Ok " I believe I have read every
doctor', report and success story
about dieting that has come to
my attention and I marvel at the
advice, then and there resolve to
do the same and then accept an
invitation to dinner, where! know
I'll eat all the salad, the main
course, rolls, and then when the
dessert comes along say: "Aw,
heck, it's too late now" You've
done it, tooI know.
There's something rather amaz-
ing about dieting among women.
It always becomes a subject of in-
tense concern while eating. I have
gone to dinners, luncheons, social
gatherings of a wet, where the
table is usually abounding with
good things to eat_ While going
around the table or waiting to be
served, invariably the conversa-
tion wends its way to the ever
popular subject of dieting. It isn't
uncommon to hear a lady my, "I'm
on a diet," while helping herself
to portiesess of this and that that
she oughtn't to eat, but does so.
just to be sociable, I Imagine. You
we. I can talk authoritatively on
the !subject, because I am expert
dieter at the dinner table.
Counting calories has become a
fetish with me I know the exact
calcine count of almost every food
or beverage known to mankind,
including fried grasshoppers, and
I kid myself into thinking that
I'm eating about 1100 or 1200 a
day. Somehow my arithmetic gets
faulty as all get out after I pass
that mark and instead of adding
about 100 calories for a slice of
bread, 1 add about ten_ Same goes
for steak, desserts and vegetables
They say that to go on a concerted
protein diet takes off the weight.
But when they say steak, they
mean a small portion, not three
helpings. When I do this, I kid
myself into thinking the second
and third piece is thrown in for
good measure. no counting.
I suppose Paul will testify, with-
out reservation, that I am the most
avid dieter in America; I've been
at it for more than 20 years. This
week. however, I am going to re-
new the vows of hunger. and I'll
let you know what happens. Or
maybe R. Paul will.
Pass. the Metrecal, Pappy! Or
make it a hamburger, everything
on it!
NEW STAFF NAMED
FOR LAW JOURNAL
The Kentucky law Journal
published by the College of Law
—at the University of Kentucky has
named a new editorial staff. K
idney Neuman, Lexington, is
— editor-in-chief. Other staff mem-
bers are Robert G. Zweigart,
Maysville; Thomas L. Jones,
Greensburg: William M. Dishman,
Danville, and Burke Terrell, Pa-
duc a h
Petit Jury In Mi. Moriah Community
Session Tuesday;
Hears One Case
Only one coo was heard before
the petit jury meeting at Hickman
on Tuesday. Harry Rucker, known
as the -little Indian Barber" was
committed to Western State Hos-
pital for an indefinite stay. Mem-
bers of the Fulton County Grand
jury convened on Monday and
like the petit jury will meet again
in Fulton on Monday, May 8.
Persons called for jury service
are
Jurors who reported on Mon-
day, May 1st at the Court House
In Hickman and from which the
Grand Jury was impaneled are:
W. '1'. Browning, Albert B. Moss,
Mrs, Maxie Cutchen, Mrs. Nell
Martin Bradford, Parnell Carri-
gan, Monroe Wilkerson, Jimmy
Yates, Charles H. Gregory, Roy
Wiseman, M L McDade, E. L.
Jewell, Mrs. A. M. Guy, Mrs. Jes-
sie Harris, Mrs. Mary Howard,
Clayton Joyce Alex Noffel, Mrs.
C. McDaniel, Mrs. E. W. Yates,
Robert W. Burrow, Baxter Brem-
ner, Mrs. Buford Campbell, Mrs.
Phitip Croate, Mrs. G. R. Osthoff,
Mrs. J. M. Calvin, Joe Davis, Mrs.
James Cagle, Mrs. Inez Atkins
Waggoner, Mrs. Katherine Brow-
der, James A. Young, Mrs. Thel-
ma Fethe.
•
The-Pete Jury was impaneled
on Tuesday, May 2, from the fol-
lowing: Connie Baroett, Mrs,
Fred Stokes, Jr., Mrs. J E. Tibbs,
William B. Stokes, Glen Coving-
ton. Erie 0. Dublin, Frank Stroud,
G H. Duley. Mrs. Nelson Nicker-
son, Elbert Woodruff, Fruik A.
Collins. Riley J. Allen, Ernest
Morris, Charles Reams, B. B. Hen-
demon, Earley Boone, Fred A.
Bondurant, Raymond Champion,
Milton Exum, Mrs. Inez Roper
Barber, Mrs. Johanna Westphel-
ing, Mrs George Townsend, Pra-
ther Povner E. W. Sublette
DEKALB
A IfY114119 MOTTO
FOR CONSISTENT
PROFORMAKE
LARGE EARS,
SOUND GRAIN„
STURDY,
STRONG STALE
am EXCELLENT
VARIETY FOR
FARMS
a NUL AKA
PLANTEC its MORI FARMERS
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
Barnette Tractor Co.
257 R. 4th Phone 159
Closeout Prices
on discontinued colors of
KEM - TONE and
KEM - GLO ENAMEL
While quantities last
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone 35
By Mrs. Marion Whim
ONLY
$187.77
With Trade
CON SOLETTE
ENSEMBLE
You Pay Less than
for Table TV Only I
QUALITY TV
The Eastland • Model 02304
Handcrafted Service Saver
Chassis • Spotlit• Dial • "Fringe
Lock" Circuit. Trim, modern
styling in grained W•Inut color
or grained Mahogany color. 21.
overall disc picture meas., 262
sq. In. rectangular pectur••ree.
Pay LESS than for Table TV ONLY!
ROPER TELEVISION
306 MAIN ST. PHONE 307
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Moore and
children of Michigan were Mon-
day night visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Harrison.
Mrs. Lee Jones celebrated her
87th birthday last Sunday. The
community wishes her many more
birthdays.
Sorry to hear that Mrs. Paul
Howard was sent to a Memphis
hospital. We wish her a speedy
recovery.
Mr. F .13. Vabh.ril of Jackson-
ville, Florida is visiting his moth-
er, Mrs. Dick Grissom and Mr.
Dick Grissom.
Mrs. Paul Roach was a Wednes-
day visitor of Mr and Mrs. Coy
Harrison.
The children are looking for-
ward for their summer vacations
Just two more weeks to go.
Mrs. Thomas Bruce spent Fri-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Hester
Bennett.
Mrs. N. C. Dalton visiting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hester Ben-
nett on Saturday.
Good luck and God bless you.
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SERVICE NOTES
Friends of Frank Overby who
wish to write to him, please ad-
dress your cards and letters to:
Airman 2nd class Darrell Frank
Overby, Box 495, Hdqtrs. Squad-
ron, A203RD Combat Suppoilit
Group, Homestead AFB, Florida
(SAC) or Darrell Frank Overb:
924 N. E. 5th Avenue, Homesteai
Florida,
Charles G. Glaser,_ son of M
and Mrs. Charles R. Glaser
Route 4, Hickman, has been prc
moted to Fire Control Techniciar
second class, as a result of recen
fleet-wide examinations.
SUPER-RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
STEAK SALE
PORTERHOUSE SIRLOIN CENTER CUT
OR T-BONE OR CUBE
Lb. 99, 89,
ROUND
OR
BONELESS SWISS
Lb. 79,
U. S. GOV'T INSPECTED—TOP QUALITY
FRYING CHICKENS
( Cut-Up,
Quartered
lb. 29c
Split Of ) whole
Lb.
•
5c
(SHANK HALF, HOCK Off, lb. Pas)
Whole or
Country Hams Bidt Half
U. • GOV'T INSPECTED AND GRADED GRADE "A.'
Turkeys ( 4%. 14lb. 46o 16 to22 Lb. Lb.
PEELED—DEVEINED
690 Shrimp
390 SUPER-RIGHTeg 0' Lamb Shoulder
Tease Star
IndIvIduilly
Frozen 3 L. $36,Bag
Whole 690
Lb.
NANAS
Oranges =a 8 590 Onion
Grapefruit= 8 for 390 Cor
FIRM, RIPS FRUIT
A REAL VALUE lb
Fresh
5 Green 
3 Bunches 194z
n Yellow Fresh Florida 
Sunnyfleld
Sweet Cream Butter 1%5 Ears 39g
1-Lb. Ctn. 119c
A&P FROZEN CONC.
ORANGE JUICE Luncheon MeatsRu:: 3 $100
Mx 3506 I!Ei 1°  Crackers Aristocrat Box1-Lb. 19C
STRAWBERRIES Nylon Hosiery(17:112Pairs99CA&P FROZEN
0-0Z.
Pkgs. 39c Aspirins Brand 2=25c(Save 6c) Dean's
6c.79° Blue Cheese Adds Zest ToSpring Salads  Lb. 67c
43c
Rival Dog Food 
PILLSBURY SLICE 'N BAKE COOKIES
BUTTERSCOTCH 111/2-0z. Pkg. 39c
OATMEAL 153/4-0z. Pkg. 43c
SUGAR 18-0z. Pkg. 45c
CHOCOLATE CHIP 153/4-0z. Pkg. 45c
STOKELY'S KETCHUP 3 'tr. 59c
STOKELY'S SHELLIE BEANS 2'5 °39c
STOKELY'S CORN v°asreei 2 41c
STOKELY'S HONEY POD PEAS  23c
STOKELY'S GREEN BEANS ...2"aZ 43c
Cheese Slices"::j.
Whole Wheafi
Apple Pie= (S;(:)Ec 39c
Pkgs.
'
(Save ) 1-1,135c Loaf
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MAY 6TH
"Main'
ME GREAT ATIANTtC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
17c
CLOROX
BLEACH
L 194 0. 374
WISK
Liquid Detergent
17.: 384 'Lc': 694
t 8 )'hood 'Stores
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE Mt.
BREEZE
DETERGENT
pLkgg . 33, Gp,...., 78,
PRAISE
SOAP
Reg
Slze 2 Bars 294  ge
TIDY HOME
HOUSEHOLD BAGS
2 P.:: 494
BLUE
SILVERDUST
" 344 'P:784Pkg
FAB
DETERGENT
p`kgc, 324 Vkg".' 774
LUX LIQUID
DETERGENT
12C43ar 354 7.:634
SURF
DETERGENT
PLIcgc; 344 Gp',,7 824
TIDY HOME
SANDWICH BAGS
2 T.' 494
SPRY
SHORTENING
I-CLI) 336 .c,:n. 85,
SWIFT'S
BABY FOOD
STRAINED OR JUNIOR
2 Jars 494
Handy Andy
All Purpose Cleaner
374 .. 694
LUX SOAP
Regular Size
4 Bars 41'
RINSO BLUE
DETERGENT
PL.:P. 324 'p',:: 774 nt
A L L
Condensed Detergent
2::): 396
BISCUITS
BALLARD'S OR PILLSBURY
6 Cans 494
SUNNYFTELD FLOUR 25 LB
PLAIN ... $1.39 S-RISING . $115 Dexo Shortening ... 3 Lb. 67c
Host complete stock In
West Keittneky
  
information that Is prepared tol
• CHESTNUT GLADE save lives. • McCONNELL NEWS
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan • 1 Mrs. Jim Burke, Myrtle Temple, Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
The residential part of the Can-
cer Crusade will be conducted in
Weakley County during the week
of May 1. Several Volunteer
Workers have consented to make
the visits in each community for
the three fold purpose that the
Crusade represents. The purpose
is for research, education, and
service. Each worker will give to
each person that they call on
literature that contains valuable
aim lemma'
141111.1.11 AMP
low down paymene6076 •-
and Eery Terms
BENNETT ELECTRIC
White Paint Sale
Union 201 Outside
Gal; reg. $610
S Reg 628.50
White
$52.5
$25.011
SOUTHERN STATIZS
Fulton Co-Operative
Central Ave; South Fultaa
Food Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
40%
SUPPLEMENT
With Your Home
Grown Grain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky.
Vascoe Simpson, Orvin Morrison
and Harvey Vaughan, from the
Chestnut Glade Club went on the
Weakley County Home Demon-
stration Club Mystery trip last
Sat. The trip to Holly Springs, Miss.
for the twenty-third annual Pil-
grimage to Historic Homes was
one of the most interesting, beauti-
ful and enjoyable that one could
ever hope to make.
Mrs. Durrel Terrel, who has
been a patient at the Fulton Hos-
pital the past several days follow-
ing major surgery is improving
nicely, and expects to be home
WOO.
Mrs. J. T. Simpson who under-
went major surgery at the Hill-
view Hospital last week is im-
proving satisfactorily. Her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Maxine Irvin from
Knoxville, who has been with her
the past week has returned to her
home.
Mr. J. T. Brundige, who had
surgery on his eye at the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis several
weeks ago, and had been at home
several days suffered a relapse
and had to go back to Memphis
on Saturday. It was learned :Oat
the three stitches in his eye bad
absessed causing him intense suf-
fering.
Mr. Lewis Burke who has been
a patient at the Fulton Hospital
several months is very low at this
tirne.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Reed have
been in Nashville for the past sev-
eral days treatment.
Carl Hollingsworth was taken
very sick Sunday afternon and is
a patient at the Hillview Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walls are
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Walls.
Strawberry harvest is just
around the corner with ripe ber-
ries expected by the weekend.
ON WILSEY STAFF
Robert Miller, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Truitt Miller of Third Street
in Fulton, is presently serving on
the staff of the University of Ken-
tucky's FM radio station, WBKY.
He is a junior in the Department
of Radio, TV and Films.
Davy Davco says:
Every granule of DAVCO 3G is a
complete unit ... an "atom" of
fertilizer. This means that you can't
oc erfert dire one part of your land
and underfertilize another. DAVCO
3G gives you even results
for even profits.
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY, INC.
PHONE 900 FULTON, KY
ETS HAVE A PARTY Your Favorite Beverages
rSi
WINES vQ° LIQUORS
Er.
442-44 Lake Street
Hiram Walker Quality
In A Rich, True
Bourbon
Pint ..
1/4 Plat .
ruu. QUART $5.00
Also Available in 5-
Year Bottled In Bond
Fifth - $4.75 Pints -
$2.95 Half Pints -
$1.50
50 And 84 Proof Iltral8ht Bourbon Whisk., 4 Tours Old
HIRAM WALKER & SONS. NC., PEORIA ILL.
Eight Years Old
Elegant In Taste
WALKER DELUXE
Cot four, not five, not
seven, but It YEARS
OLD. Strsight Bourbon
Whiskey; 8 Years, 86.8
Proof.
Fifth 
Pint 
34 Pint 
$5.40
$3.40
$1.70
Hiram Walker ilk Sons. Inc.
Peoria. Illinois
Brother Hoyt Barnett of Hick-
man, Kentucky, regular minister
of the McConnell Church of Christ
will deliver the Sunday morning
message at 11:00 and Sunday eve-
ning message at 7:00. Preaching
services are held each and every
Sunday except the last Sunday
of each month. Sunday School ser-
vices commence at 1000. Mid-
week services have been changed
from 7:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Brother Jack McClain, regular
pastor of the McConnell Baptist
Church, will deliver the Sunday
morning and Sunday evening
messages at 11:00 A. M. and 7:30
P. M. Preaching services are held
on each Sunday. Sunday School
services commence at 10:00.
Training Union services com-
mence at 6:30 each Sunday eve-
ning and mid-week services are
held each Wednesday evening at
7:00 P. M.
Mr. David Long spent several
days last week with his grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long
and Polly.
Little Bradley Boggess and Lu-
An Boggess attended the third
birthday party of their cousin,
Little Debbie Drumm, last Thurs-
day afternoon at her home on
South McComb Street, Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. James Long of
Las Vegas, Nevada, Mr. and Mrs.
Rubs Long and Mrs. Connie San-
ders of Fulton visited Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Long and daughter,
Polly, Mrs. Sam Hastings and Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Welch last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Wrather
and son of Mayfield spent last
Tuesday with Mrs. Paul Long and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Brockwell
and son of Fulton attended church
services here Sunday.
Mrs. Ben Taylor of Mayfield
spent Saturday night with her
brother, Mr. Arrcil Jordan and
wife.
Misses Carol and Pattie Vowel]
of Louisville, Kentucky, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vowel],
are visiting their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
_Vowel] and
other relatives.
Mr. Bob Ocie Vowell recently
accepted employment at Louis-
ville, Kentucky.
Preachers officiating at the
Bible Institute lectures at the
Baptist Church recently were:
Brother J. R. Hamlin of Martin
on Thursday night, Brother De-
Laney of Martin on Friday night
and Brother Bill Lowery of Ben-
ton, Kentucky on Saturday night.
We extend Our deepest sym-
pathy to the Parahm Owens faint-
ly of near Dukedom in the passing
of Mrs. Parham Owens. The
Owens family resided in our midst
sometime ago and their many
friends were saddened to learn of
their tragedy,
Mike Williams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Manus Williams, is hospital-
ied at the Fulton Hospital. Mike
was thrown from a horse Saturday
and it required several stitches
to sew a head injury. We sincere-
ly hope mike will soon be released
and completely recovered from
this fall.
Mr. Jordan Ferguson is hos-
pitalized at the Baptist Hospital,
Memphis, where he underwent
major surgery last Tuesday. His
family reports he is improving
rapidly and will soon be returned
home.
Mrs. L D. Dedmon was admitted
to the Baptist Hospital at Mem-
phis Monday. Mrs. Dedmon will
undergo major surgery.
We send our "get-well" wishes ot
all of our sick and shut-ins, and
especially to Mr. Irby McCord,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McCord
who is hospitalized at the Obion
County General Hospital, where
he is recovering from major sur-
gery.
Mrs. Dorita Boggess and son,
Brad, and Miss Anna Lou Card-
well spent Saturday in Memphis,
where they visited the zoo and the
Millington Naval Base.
Mesdames Dorothy Brooks,
Ruth Cashion and Shirley Fields
entertained with a miscellaneous
bridal shower at the home of Mrs.
Ruth Cashion, McConnell, on Fri-
day night, April 21st, in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mason.
we pay
5%
interest
ON
savings
First Industrial Plan
107 South titi St.
Paducah
Four Grains Are
Placed In Price
Support For '61
Reflecting larger crops and low-
er prices, larger quantities of each
of the four feed grains have been
placed under price support so far
during 1980-61 compared with the
same period of 1959-60, the De-
partment of Agriculture has re-
ported.
Through December 1980, farrn-
ers had put 1960-crop feed grain
crops under Commodity Credit
Corporation price-support loans
and purchase agreements as fol-
lows: 152 million bushels, 72.7
million hundredw'eight of grain
sorghum, 16.5 million bushels of
oats, and 37 million bushels of
barley. Comparable 1959-crop
totals through December 1959
were 122 million bushels of corn,
42.6 million hundredweight of
grain sorghum, 7.6 million bushels
of oats and 90.6 million bushels
of barley.
Ac oiding to the Department's
latest review of the Feed Situa-
tion, new records were set in 1980
for carryover stocks, yield Per
acre, and production of feed
grains, thus boosting the 1980-61
supply of feed grains to a new
high of 244 million tons, 12 mil-
lion more than in 1959-60.
The report shows that total feed
grain production increased 3 per-
cent over 1959 to 168 million tons,
continuing the upward trend of
recent years. Since 1955. average
yield per harvested acre has gone
up 36 prcent And production has
increased nearly 30 percent- Aver-
age yield per acre of corn and
sorghum grain set new highs in
1980, and yields of oats and barley
were only slightly below the 1958
high.
Fix Up, Clean Up
Work Together!
Those attending were: Mesdames
Elden McCord, Jim Vowell, Joe
Moss, James Wilhaucks, Ancil
Jordan, Doris Harris, Kenneth
Hastings, Landolph Baker, Neel
Frields, Harry Frields, Harold
Roland, D. 11, Mason, Jitter
Wheat, Roy McMillian, Billie Mc-
Millian, Cecil Mason, Mack John-
son, Carl Dernrom Bill Brooks,
Wallace Roberson, R. L LeCorriu,
Adell Holley, Richard Fuqua and
Misses Lula Mae McCord, Avonda
Hastings., S. Mason, Glenda Hast-
ings and Sandra Cashion. Those
sending gifts but were unable to
attend were: Meedames Roy Vow-  
ell, Mack Brown, Ligon Welch,
Joel Harris, Fritz Moss, Paul' Long,
Sam Hastings, Veneida Moss, Bil-
lie Green. Rufus Kimberlin. Jake
Chapman, Buck Jackson, Preston
Thomas. Cletud Reams, Paul
Reams, Jimmie Westbrook. Woody
Mason, Donnie McMillian. Charles
McMillian. A. B. Reed, Mark Reed,
Lee Sills, Vannie Jones, Joe Har-
ris, Milburn Harris and misses
Polly Long and Dorothy Reams.
FULTON HIGH I
SCHOOL NEWS
By Karen Dublin
The senior class had a meeting
Tuesday morning and selected the
pages and ushen for the gradua-
tion exercises this year. Two
pages-Bill Leneave and Ladd
Stokes-were chosen to lead the
two lines of graduates to their
seats at the Baccalaureate and
Commencement programa. Four
junior boys were also picked to
nerve as ushers at Baccalureste
they are Butch Sanding, Jim
Burton, Kenneth Bradley and
Tommy Joe Reed.
There will be eight junior girls
who will serve as ushers. Those
participating in the Class Night
program are Scarlet Turner, Joyce
Owens, Julia Woods, and Clete
Beggs. Girls who will serve at
Conunencement are Linda Whit-
nel., Wanda Cash, Linda Pitt/nen
mid Judy Copeland, The program
committees have met and are in
the process of selecting perform-
ers for the graduation programs.
All the underclassmen also held
meeting' Tuesday morning and
elected their class officers for the
school year, 1961-62. The on-corn-
ins Senior clans elected Bill Le-
neave to head their group as
president. The new junior class
selected Stanley Jetteras an their
president and next-year's sopho-
more class picked Freddie Wells
as their president.
The seniors are entering their
last ten days of school and there
seems to be no real regrets (at
least not yet!!) The senior Eng-
lish class Is studying George tier-
nrd Shaw's "Pigma I s-n" from
which the Broadway play...
Fair Lady" was taken. It is really
Interesting so far and everyone
Is enjoying it. Various members
of the class are taking parts and
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clock, and Thee
Plena of All Kinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Come
by-
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
111111111111
1 h fthith
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland" "MD" Troia
No Belts - No Straps -
No Odors
Approved by Doctors - The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fulton
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
SAVE ! GE'!' our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
Fulton. Ky. Phone 4011
i:!" Lake M
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
40%
SUPPLEMENT
With Your Home
Grown Grain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky.
STARLITE
Fulton-Union City Highway
Tuuz-nu. MAY 4. 5
(Starts at 9:10)
A STREET CAR NAKED DESIRE
With Marlon Branclo
(Also: starts at 7:25)
MAN IN THE SHADOW
With Jeff Chandler
SATURDAY MAY 11
(Starts at 9:05)
THE IINFORGIVEN
With Burt Lancaster
(Also: Starts at 7:25)
SNOW QUEEN
SUN-MON-TUE., MAY 7, 6, 9
(Starts at 9:15)
THE BELL BOY
With Jerry Lewis
(Also: Starts at 7:25)
COLLEGE CONFIDENTIAL
With Mamie VanDoren
FULTON DOUBLE ACTION!FRIDAY - SATURDAY
PHONE 12
"THE
GAMBLER
WORE
A GUN"
SUNDAY - MONDAY TUESDAY
THe BIG ONE .FOR EVE,IRYCINE1
....•••.• • e w •
VII RN • WAN MI • MN WIER • wou
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it is really funny to listen to some
of the students trying to imitate
the "cockney" accent of the lead-
ing character!!
All thirty-seven members of the
Fulton ltish School band made
the trip to Paris, Tennessee, last
Friday and marched in the
"World's Biggest Fish-Fri" Pa-
rade there that morning Sherry,
Johnson and Chem Covington, the
winner and runner-up in the "Miss
Jaycee" beauty contest, also par-
ticipated In the event. 
The Fulton High School news-
paper, The KENNEL, will go to
press next Friday and will be dis-
tributed to the students on Mon-
day morning. It will be an eight-
page edition and will have lots of
"hut" news in it (we hope)!!
The cheerleaders and major-
ettes for the seining school year
will be elected either tits week
or next Many girls are planning
to try out for both positions. Best
of luck la everybody!!!
Let's Keep Growing
Fix Up, Clean Lla
WEEK-END
SPECIALS
MARSHMALLOW COCOANUT SQUARES
Four Dolicio.
Covered 
Flavors of Cocoaoct
Marsh-
fit
mallovrt.
LI.
72" x 90" Cannon Blanket
$ 44
Reg. $5.98
L•y•way Today
Rayon and
Acr.lan. An
Acrylic Fib.,
Asst. Now
Poly lagged.
LADIES SPANISH STRAW BAGS
With Assorted Fruit and Flower Trim. SPECIAL
$1.57"
CANNON
SHEETS & PILLOW CASES
130 THREAD COUNT
SINGLE SIZE
SI 94
Regular or Fitted
$157
DOUBLE SIZE
72 a MD
Regular or Fitted
$167
43c
2 for 85c
Multi-Stripe Colored Pillow Cases
TWO TO A POLY BAG
67c EACH $1.27 PAIR
Multi-Stripe Single Sheets
72 x 108 Size $2.27EACH
GIANT STORAGE CHEST
Gi•nt Star-
etcia
Rigid St.., -
Frame, H•avy
Plastic. Hetiry
Duty Zipper,
larg• Open-
ing. N•w
Found Stor-
Under Mori
Closet Anic or Bolernent for Use..
Sir' 47's 18" s tz" Clothing, efe.
33
Reg. $3.49
BALORIDGE'S
5- 10- 25c STORE
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Aged Persons Failing To Respond To State's Medical Program
Commissioner of Economic Se-
curity Earle V. Powell said this
week that response to the State's
new medical care program for
the aged has not been as high as
expected.
"out of a potential 87,000 aged
recipients in Kentucky, we have
to date processed and approved
only 365 applications," Powell
said. "This means there are sev-
eral thousand aged persons in our
state who are not taking advan-
tage of the care offered under the
program."
Powell said recipients may ap-
ply and be eligible for assistance
up to 30 days after they have re-
ceived medical care. He urged
those over 65 to go ahead and
CANNON AGENCY
125 Broadway Phone 56
ATTENTION
KENTUCKY
MOTORISTS!
NOW
YOU CAN SAVE
ON TRAVELERS
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
1. New Low Rates
R. Safe Driver Sw.
3. 'Local Ascot Ste,
See • • •
Cannon Agency
Representing The
Travelers - Hartford
make their application now, how-
ever, so they will be ready to meet
an emergency when it arises.
The aged who are already re-
ceiving monthly public assistance
payments from the Department
of Economic Security are auto-
matically eligible and do not
have to make an application for
medical care.
Powell said he feels many peo-
ple do not realize they may be
eligible under the State program.
He pointed out that the require-
ments are quite liberal.
A person must meet three re-
quirements: be 65 or older; living
in Kentucky; if single, have gross
annual income of $1,000 or less
and personal property, such as
stocks, bonds, or cash in the bank,
not in excess of $500; if married,
have a joint annual income of
$1,500 or less, and combined per-
sonal property not in excess of
$750.
A single or married person may
Higher Payments
Now Effective
For Needy Aged
Higher payments for treating
needy persons became effective
for Kentucky doctors under the
state's medical care program.
The payment for office calls
will go up from $2 to $3 and for
home calls from $3 to $5.
The Advisory Council on Med-
ical Assistance earlier recom-
mended fees be doubled as •
means of getting more doctors to
take part, Economic Security
Commissioner Earle Powell ex-
plained.
He added: "I do not feel we are
ready to double their fees yet."
The program, started Jan. I, is
administered by the Economic Se-
curity Department.
Powell a committee was named
to study physicians' payments and
to propose an alternate method.
The chief goal of the medical
assistance program, he added, is
to provide as much care as pos-
sible to needy Kentuckians.
Deering the first three months.
1.418 persons took advantage of
the program but only 26 were
aged persons not drawing public State Chamber
assistance.
Smith D It rt ia (Mem t Jr., Western
Kentucky agricultural leader from
Cadiz, Kentucky, was elected
president of the Kentucky Cham-
ber of Commerce at a state meet-
ing last week.
Broadbent, owner of Broadbent
Hybrids in Cadiz, has been active
in Kentucky agriculture for many
years and had previously held
state office's in several organiza-
tions besides the Chamber of
Commerce.
have life insurance if the cash
surrender value is less than $3,-
000; may own their home and
may have real property if it does
not produce an income, and if it
la not worth more than $5,000. A
recipient may also own property
which does produce income, but
this will be considered in totaling
the annual income. Recipients
may also have health or hospital-
ization insurance.
Powell said aged recipients are
eligible for hospital care, includ-
ing drugs, medical supplies and
services, but not for physicians'
services while ire the hospital.
They are eligible for physicians'
care in the home or office.
Both these services are limited
to acute, emergency and life-en-
dangering conditions. Powell said
the doctor will determine if the
patient's condition falls within
these limitations. Such things as
broken bones, heart conditions
and diabetes would probably be
covered, he said.
Hospitals are paid by the State
for three days of care. Powell
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
Paine Up, Clean Up
Let's Keep Growing.
Register For Big Prizes During
Our 34 Anniversary Celebration
Fifth Drawing
Sixth Drawing
May 6th
May 20th
Be Sure To Be Present At All Of Them!
IN 1947 THROUGH 1980
STULL'S
HYBRIDS
WON THE
GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP
AT THE
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
SEE US FOR:
FERTILIZERS
I ad)
GARDEN SEED
FIELD SEED
Ammonium Nitrate
IN 50-LB. BAGS
Armour's Vertagreen
A. C. BUTTS
—AND SONS—
East State Line Fulton, Ky.
It continues to rain, and it
dosen't seem like the farmers are
going to be able to get a crop out.
Mr. and Mrs Bill Matthews said
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor visited
Bro. and Mrs. Smithmier of Clin-
ton one day last week. Boo Smith-
mier is doing nicely after having
surgery in the Methodist Hospital
in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs- Harry Yates called
on Mr. and Mrs. John Yates Tues-
day night awhile.
Mrs. Ira Raines visited in Pilot
Oak one day recently.
Mrs. Bertha Rickman is not do-
ing so well since her return from
the hospital.
Mesdames Ora McGulro and
Laura Matthews lent a helping
hand to Miss Mabel Cavender
Thursday and cleaned her yard
off.
Mesdames Katie Bennett and
Maurine Yates are home from the
hospitals and getting along reason-
bly well.
Miss Emma Can- visited her
rdece Mrs. John Fuqua a few days
last week.
Mr. R. E. Mount is ill at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Lela
Bushart.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor called
on Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore
Sunday P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart of
Mayfield were guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs °Hie Bushart
Sunday
Broadbent Named
New President Of
TOP STUDENT
Dale B. Covington, on of for-
mer Fultonians RL . and Mrs.
Bob Covington of Union City, has
been named the top piano geo-
metry student in West Tennessee.
He won out over students from 21
counties. He is now eligible to
compete for the state title.
How to get rid
of "lost acres"
with
DAVCO
3G
but acres are made by
profits you never took in
because your land didn't
produce top yields. When
you use DAVCO 3G, you
get extra yield without
extra labor . . . it's likes
finding lost acres you
never knew you had.
There's • grade _of
DAVCO 3G for every
kind of soil.
DAVCO
BROWDER
MILLING CO.
Phone 900 Fulton. Ky.
• PIERCE STATION
Mn, Charles Lowe 0
Rain, rain and more rain and
yet the road work is going right
along.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alford of
Dyersburg spent Friday night and
Saturday with relatives here.
William Long spent Wednesday
of last week in Memphis on busi-
ness.
Mrs. Nina Eagle and Mrs. Ruth
Owens of Union City visited Mrs.
C. E. Lowe Saturday afternoon.
Miss Lola Griffin of Harris
spent Sunday and Suncla.y night
with Mrs. Virginia Hat.
Mrs. Cecil McNatt has returned
from a visit to Jackson.
R. C. Omar of Portland, Oregon
visited his sister Mrs. Ben Davis
and family a few days last week.
Mrs. John Smith has returned
from Morganfield, Kentucky and
Fayetteville, Tennessee. She visit-
ed Mrs. Gordon Campbell in Moe-
gait-field and Mrs. Bettye Jenkins
in Fayetteville.
Miss Frankie McNatt of Mem-
phis spent Sunday with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McNatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson of
Fast St. Louis spent the weekend
with relatives and friends here
and in Union City.
Mrs. Mattie Renfro has returned
from a visit with her daughter
Mrs. Virgil Green and Mr. Green
near Mayfield.
DUTCH MILL MOTEL
21.1101.1t RESTAFR
Ma) Arid. Ky,
1:00111 FOOD SERI I
51101 Sti THE CIO(
%there The Traseler
Stops Every Time'
Cis.. Brand  rif
said there has been some mis-
understanding on this point, and
mentioned that many people feel
they will be released from the
hospital when their paid days' are
used.
"No person can be released from
a hospital without the advice of
the attending physician," he said.
"Some hospitals will accept the
case on a charity basis, and some
will bill the patient on his re-
lease, but no hospital will turn
out a person who is still in need
of care."
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Roland Carter Receives
Summer Fellowship
Roland Carter, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Carter of High-
lands, has received a summer fel-
lowship at the University of Ten-
nessee Medical School in Mem-
phis and will work with Dr. C. B.
Nash.
Roland, presently a freshman
pre-med major at Murray State
College, will begin work at UT
in July.
ROOFING OF ALL TYPES
Build-up roofing, Shingle roofing,
Roofs repaired and painted.
Guttering of all Sizes
Dortch's Roofing Co.
23 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Ph. 5-3615 Martin. Tenn,
Can Furnish References
BOYD WILSON, owner of Me
45.000-aces FALCON VALLI C RANCH,
27 'Wei oortlf of Tucson, Arizona, says,
MELLOW-MASH
Yellowstone
The Greatest American Whiskey
-
Kentucky Straight Bourbon 50 & 100 Proof Honied-to Bond
BURIED a MOTTLED In Yttl.01131011( %ULM CO. LOOlintli-OttISH010, in.
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
Special Hog Ration
A Completely Balanced
Ration For Fast, Effici-
ent Gain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky.
Come to the
MEMPHIS
-CLARIDGE
• MI% AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE PARKPPPIE
• PRIG TT IN may ROOM
• SPINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDO 14 HEE
• IWO FEET FROm MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN A R PORT
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
OMR A. 11•11MAY1.1 MOM
MIN .LA, lAgiaag
•(10105 Cf iNt FAMDL 5
BELL, TAVERN
VIA TV! iNS
CHARCOAL 111101LID SP! t'AL•',.
'POW.011.
010 %111S . 
•
cos
tAS\k tilltSES
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Cash bonuses . . . bargain buys from your appliance dealer
... that's what APPLIANCE JAMBOREE MONTH offers you. Never
before have you had such a chance to use on the purchase of
electric appliances. (You get a cash bonus with each electric
appliance bought from the JAMBOREE list.)
Make the most of this real opportunity to modernize your
home at lower cost Buy one or more electric appliances . . .
and save!
See Your Doator Choose Your
4criticl,"‘
R. E. C. C.
Offer good only for consumers of
APPLIANCE JAMBOREE FEATURES
The electric appliances listed below are
our JAMBOREE features. Buy any or all of
them during APPLIANCE JAMBOREE MONTH
. bring your bill(s) of sale to our office
. . . get the cash bonus shown for each
appliance.
Appliances . . . count Your Savings
HICKMAN -FULTON RANGE
AUTOMATIC WASHER  
 $15
$10
COUNTIES CLOTHES DRYER  $15
DISH WASHER  $10
WATER SYSTEM   $25
CLASSIFIED ADS
CARD OF THANKS
My family joins me in thanking
-veryone for the lovely cards,
'lowers, visits and prayers while
patient in the Fulton Hospital.
Una the doctors and nurses and
ny special nurses, Miss Lawrence
Ind Mrs. Suiter and the Whitnel
Mnbulance service. May God's
-ichest blessings be with you al-
;rays. J. J. Cruce.
7RIGEDAIRE used electric range;
'lean, good condition, 90-day
marantee. $89.50; easy terms-
cChange Furniture Company.
SE INDEPENDENT. Sell Row-
el/3i Products. Good nearby lo-
'silty open in Fulton Co. or City
sf Fulton, Write Rawleigh Dept.
CTE-1071-5 Freeport, Illinois. Or
:ee: Bill Johnson, Box 352, Rus-
ell Springs.
CV REPAIR: all makes and modes
Skilled personnel, prompt service,
•actory-trained technicians for
,lack-and-white and color. "Ser-
vice is our business". Merryman
aid Fry Appliances, 215 Main
Street, phone 126.
G-E RANGE, used clean. $54.50;
Lasy terms- Exchange Furniture
2ompany.
WARD'S
MTJSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi
'hone TV 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
;ood selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Hail orders—Snecial orders
When II.
Real Estate in Fulton
— see —
CHARLES W. BURROW
09 Walnut Phone 61
'arm Loans
Conventional bowls
FHA Loans
-The very best *election of real
estate for sale at all times I
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Carts
RYTEX "Personalhed"
Stationery
Scoit's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-3 Fulton
NITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247
SUPER
KEM - TONE
$5.35
GALLON
EXCHANGE
Furniture Co.
Phone 35 Fulton
111111111011111111M111111011 11 1811.11191Mir
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it,
but with one of our Low-
Cost, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Cheek Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service _
Phone 62 — Nights 160
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
Special Hog Ration
A Completely Balanced
Ration For Fast, Effici-
ent Gain
lrowder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky.
FIELD FENCING WIRE
—STEEL POSTS
—CREOSOTE POSTS
—STAPLES
—BRACE WIRE
SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative
Central Avenue, South Fulton
NEW 9x12 linoleum rugs—a few! Page 8
left at $5.69. Exchange Furniturel
Company, Phone 35.
MAKE YOUR OWN signs! Decal
letters and numbers, all sizes from
se" to 4" for boat licenses and
names. Baldridge's, Fulton.
USED Frigidaire refrigerator with
freezer across top. 90-day guaran-
tee. $89-50; easy terms. Exchange
Furniture Company.
WALLPAPER sped=1, 25c roll and
up at Exchange Furniture Com-
pany, Fulton.
VINYL LATEX paint for sheet-
rock and wallpaper, $4.45 gallon
at Exchange Furniture Company,
Fulton.
FOR RENA . Flom sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
- Headquarters for
GRADUATION GIFTS
for "HIM"
• Free gift wrapping
• Top National Brands
Grisham-Butterworth
Next to City Hall
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Boaz & Robbins
Painting and paperhanging
contractors
— — — — —
Visit our store at
316 Commercial Ave
Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper
Phone 1610
WE RENT - - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE TURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
LO
at the Rest...
then
Come in for
SA11111-
.: RG
Sappliss
--%,„ AAA iiess4tzff-
1 Gensy;
70c.141.?
BURNE1TE
TRACTOR CO.
Phone 169 Fourth St.
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POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The News is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of the fol-
lowing for public office subject to
the Democratic Primary Tuesday,
May 23, 1961:
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
C. N. Holland
John C. Bondurant
FOR SHERIFF
Joe Campbell
Turney Davie
John Rose
For State Representative
Hoyt Barnett
Robert Lee Bolin
Jennings Bryan Kerby
For County Attorney
James Amberg
Dee McNeill
For County Court Clerk
Dee Langford
Kathryn Laanom
Mrs. Scott (Billie) DeMyer
For Tax Commissioner
John Crewe
Elmer Murchison
FOR JAILER
Raymond Minton
M. E. (Red) Garrison
Roland Harrison
FOR MAGISTRATE
(District Number I)
Hubert Wilkins
Harold Hampton
Ray Moss
HOTPOINT usea electric range,
push button switches; clean, per-
fect condition, 90-day guarantee
$135.00, easy terms. Exchange
Furniture Company.
FREE PARKING!
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across /Prom
Coca-Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package Ice
PATCHING DRIVEWAYS and
parking lots with cold mix asphalt.
Phone OL. 3-3871; J. B. Bailey,
Clinton, Ky.
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE • • .
If you would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours a day calling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route
to be establish"d in and around
Fulton, and are willing to make
light deliveries, etc., -write to
STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS,
Dept. WN-16, Glendale, California.
Route will pay up to $3.50 per
hour.
TV ANTEbron.n: we install—
trade--repair anJ move. Get
our prices. We service allinakes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD. KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
FAULKNER
Electric Service
General wiring and appliance
revelling
PHONE 2192
East State Line
BOOK SOY BEANS
Take the gamble out of the ley
begin crePi buy QUALITY Hood
—Clark—Oliver beans at
SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative
Central Avenue: South Fulton
Space to Spare
for summer clothes now
ALL OUR WINTER
THINGS ARE SAFELY
STORED iiiTITH
OK-Parisian
Never before such an amazing
convenience at such a low, low
price! Pack all the garments
you can into a big roomy box
which we supply. We atm
everything in insured safety
until you call for them again.
Then back they come, every
garment thoroughly dry clean-
ed, perfectly pressed and on its
own hanger.
ALL THIS l'OR
ONLY $3.95
plus usual cleaning costs
STORE NOW . . PAY NEXT
FALL
call for service today.
WE CLEAN. GLAZE AND
STORE FURS
OK- PARISIAN
Laundry And Cleaners, Inc.
East State Line Phone 130
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $13990
and up. Sales and service
Bennett Electric. mine 201
PHILCO refrigerator, used; freez-
er across top, 90-day guarantee
$79.50, easy terms. Exchange
Furniture Company.
DECORATION DAY
FOR
Fairview Cemetery
IS
Sunday, May 21, 1961
CITY OF FULTON
only es buck
and a half
looking for • Rektor. bribtor.
Momw linworboo? Swkolt to Gloornoro
Silvor Lobel Irs thill-fihorod. Hoderi..
moss filkorod owl . only w000rbor
bourbon *ohne. I. leh ie. Try W.
Youll aro.. A 'roe. boort.* buy.
Glenmore
a full 90 proof
of K • Slio.phi Isioibon Wh.sliey
oMy $1.50 ". pint
Distributed be scree, 04.“ C..
Ousinsteere. KV.
$500.°°
IN FREE PRIZES
NOTHING TO
BUY. JUST COME
IN AND REGISTER
CUT UP LB. 29c
111/1 111
IFFOOD STORES
FRYERS
FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM
WHOLE LB.
lb. 25(
Cent. 79c Whole Lb. 45c
HANS BUTT__ 49c SHE. _ 39c Pong RIBS Lb. 3k
OLD FASHION BY THE PIECE
BOLOGNA Lb. 29c FRANKS 2 lb.lag 99c
P0fAskrOutis 99c
CORN Fresh On The Cob d"Pre-Cooled Yellow 4
Red WinesaAPPLES w"h' 'a 3 Lbp
LETTUCE
CELERY
LEMONS Doz.
Crispy. Crisp,
Nice, Size Head
'Crisp Sweet
Pascal Stalk
CAKE ANGEL FOODBIG - VALULARGE SIZE
Ears 29c
. Bag 49c
12' lc
10c
37:" 25c
29c
LIBBYS FROZEN 16 Oz. Pkg. FLA. GOLD 2 6oz. CANS
STRAWBERRIES 31c ORANGE JUICE  4k
ICE CREAM
CARNATION
MILK 6 Tall Cans  89c
PILLSBURYS PL. or SR.
FLOUR 5 Lbs.
BEEF STEW
swErrs
1-2 GAL. 69c
DOC
DOG FOOD __ 5 Cass 3k
Pillsbury Deluxe or Frosting
49c CAKE MX 3 Boxes $1.
49c
SANKA INSTANT
COFFEE _ 5 oz. Jar __ 8k
LIBBY'S 24 OZ.
CAN
HUNTS
CATSUP 20 oz. Bottle _ _ _ 33cBLACK PEPPER 4M( pc CzO. CR AMNI C 39
STA - FLO — OT. 26c
STARCH 1-2 Gal. 49c
MORTON'S CHERRY
PIES  22 oz. 39c
I 
50 —EXTRA STAMPS
With This Coupon And Purchase Of A
Pt. Of PINE SOL CLEANER
EXPIRES SAT. MAY 6
I 100 — EXTRA STAMPS
With This Coupon And Purchase Of
LUCILLE BROOM
EXPIRES SAT.. MAY 6
50— EXTRA STAMPS
With This Coupon And Purchase Of A
LUCILLE MOP
EXPIRES SAT., MAY 6
1
-somrevimrs”novvvamenovezevemmnr-
50— EXTRA STAMPS
With This Coupon And Purchase or
1 Of. Of LADY BETTY PICKLE
At Our LOW PRICE OF 39c
EXPIRES SAT, MAY 6
I 
1
100 — EXTRA STAMPS
With This Coupon And Purchase or
1 Of. Of Bruce Self Polishing Wax
EXPIRES SAT, MAY 6
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